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MUS:IC BOOKS 
PUBLISHED :SY 

.OLIVER DITSON co. 
BOSTON., JY-[ASS .. 

MUSIC BOOKS BOOKS OF THE OPERA! PIANO TEACHERS 
FOR 

JJI.ALE and MIXED QUARTETS, for 
do not need to be told that their pupils make the best pro
gress when the best books are used. DITSON & CO.'S books 

Ditson & Co.'s editions of the operas have long been famous for teaching purposes are "tried and true" and stand in the 
£} u·, D T'ET OHOI.RS and for their fullness and completeness; being in many cases the very foremost rank. 
~ .LJ.~a. ' only ones that contain all the music and all the libretto. The 

L SINGS 
following are good editions of successful works: 

SOCIA • 
THE GREATER OPERAS. 

FOR MALE VOICES. Aida, ($2); Bohemian Girl, ($1); Carmen. ($2): Stradella, 

Am ph ion (5 books) $4. Arion (5 books) $4. Harmo• ($~); Dinorah, ($1); Faust, ($1); Lakme, ($L.60); Martha., ($1); 
• ' Mignon. ($2.50): Field of Honor, ($2); Trovatore, ($l); Mar 

nla(5books)$2.50; Apollo$2; Boylston Club Col· itana, ($2); Mefistofele, ($2); Preciosa, (60 cts.); Conspirators, 
lectlon $1.50; Cross' Part Songs 60 cts.; Emer- ($1.25); Zenobia, ($2). 

Young People's Classics ~~. tl~~ic~~$l.~~teA.n 1~J~ 
mirable collection of easy music that is good music, and 
calculated to improve the taste, as well as furnish useful 
practice to pupils in their 2d and 3d quarter on the piano. 
52 pieces; by Lichner, Lange, Perabo, Kullak, Spindler, 
Oesten, Schumann and others. 

son's Quartets and Choruses 60 cts.; Male LIGHT ENGLISH OPERAS. 
Voice Clee Book $1; Mendelssohn' Four Part IIBichat•dson,'' ($3), remains the greatest and most cor-
Songs 60 cts.; Saenger· Fest $1.38; Dow's Sacred Billee Ttt:ylor; Cox and Box; Pinafore; each 50 cts. Claude rect of Piano Instruction Books. 
Quartets $1.75; Male Voice Choir 50 cts.; and Duval; Prmcess Ida; each $1. Sorcerer, 75 cts. 
American Male Choir 80 cts. LIGHT FRENCH OPER&S. 

f f 1 i Pl·ano Class'ICS ($1). Pi~ces for Players somewhat ad-These contain a great variety o the best o Ma e Vo ce Fan tine; Gillette; Infanta's Dolls; Little Duke; Galatea; ' vanced, 1s having a large and well-de-
Music. Love's Vow; Madame Fa vart; Mousq uetaires; each $1. served sale. 

FOR MIX3D VOICES. 
Heart and Hand: Manola, or Day and Night; each $1.50. 
Olivette; Mascot; each 50 cts. 

Baumbach's Quartets $1.75; and his New Cellectlon OTHER LIGHT OPERAS. 
1.75; Buck's Motet Collection $2,and his Second Motet 

Collection $2: Emerson's Concert Selections $1; D<?ctor of Al~antara:; .Belles of Corneville; each $1.50. Two 
Dow's Responses and Sentences 80 cts.; Thomas' Sa· Cadis; Boccac10; Fatlmtza; each $2.00 .. 

crfld Quartets $1.75; Emerson's Sacred Quartets $1.75; Librettos to all Operas, 26 Cents; or Cheap Edi-
Shepard's Church Collection $1; Strachauer•s Church tiona, 16 Cents. 
Music $1; Church Offering $1.38; Dressler's Sacred 
Selections $1.50. Sterling good books, widely used. 

Send for Descriptions. Any Book mailed for Price. ANY OPERA MAILED FOR RET AIL PRICE. 

11FaiMJ Finget•s,'' ($1). A delightful and very popular 
collection of very easy Piano pieces for beginners. 

Four-Hand Treasure, 
needs it. 

($2). The newest collection of 
Piano Duets. Every teacher 

Exercises in Scales and Chords, ~? ~~i~~E~; tr~R! 
capital set of exercises for the first steps in Harmony. 

The Smith American Organ Co. 
MANUFACTURERS OF 

SAML L. BOYD, President. GEO. W. CARTER, Gen'l MaLager. 
GEO. N. CARTER, Secretary . 

. ~MANUFACTURERS OF~ 

SQUA~~, GRAND v 
For Church,

Ghapel, 
School, 

and 

Parlor Use. 
~ 

ESTABLISHED IN 1862. 

New 
Designs in 

Cases, 
and New 

Combinations. 

~ 

OVER 115,000 MADE 'AND SOLD. 

Send for Catalogue, containing ove'l' 40 dijfer.ent styles. 

THE SMITH AMERICAN ORGAN Co. 
BOSTON, lASS., or KARSAS CITY, MO. 

UPRIGHT 

•• 
PIANOS 

The Best Medium Priced Piano in the World. 

Catalogues Mailed to any Address upon Application. 

Street, New York City. 

• 
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ONE PRICE 
ONLY. 

JOEL SWOPE & BRO. 
No. 311 North Fourth Street, 

ST. LOUIS, MO. 

THE LARGEST RETAIL SHOE HOUSE 
-IN-

~-A1YJ:ERJ:CA.----

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money Refunded. 
Special Attention given to Orders outside of the City. 

Illustrated Catalogue sent FREE on Application. 

BRIGGS PIANOS. 

The BRIGGS PIANOS are manufactured in the most 
thorough Jnanner, and are offered at as LOW PBIOES as 
will ensure a really good instrument. 

All our Pianos are fully warranted for Five Years. 

C. C. BRIGGS & CO. 
Warerooms and Factory: 

No. 5 Appleton St., opp. 440 Tremont, BOSTON. 

NEW ENGLAND PIANOS 

Are Noted for their Fine Tone 

and Superior Finish. 

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE TO 

NEW ENGLAND PIANO CO. 
82 GEORGE STREET, 

BosToN, MAss. 

BROTHERS 
P~AKOS 

Have shown themselves to be so far superior to all others in Excellence of 
Workmanship, Elasticity of Touch, Beauty of Tone, and great Dura

bility, that they are now earnestly sought for by all persons desiring 

TBB: VERT BBBT PZAKO. 

OAUTlON.-All genuine Decker Pianos have the followmg name {precisely as here shown) 
on the pianos above tt \eYB: 

....BEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE .... 

No. 33 Union Square, NEW YORK. 



Vol. X. 

Song Words, Original and Translated, by the Editor. 
See Article on page 87. 

'TIS I ALONE CAN TELL. 
(From the German.) 

The whole world knows that, in my heart, 
There is an image graven deep, 

From which my song draws all its art, 
And will, till fast in death I sleep; 

But that my bliss is all a dream, 
That th' eyes I love so well 

So seldom on me kindly beam, 
'Tis I alone can tell. 

Thou knowest that my joy and rest 
Upon thy glances ever turn, 

That ev'ry sigh that heaves my breast 
But fans the flame with which I burn; 

But how my soul, both night and day, 
On thoughts of thee doth dwell, 

And mourns or sings, is sad or gay-
' Tis I .alone can tell. 

YES OR NO?-OR THE ROSE OF FATE. 
(Original.) 

r The linger pZucks the petaZs of two roses. J 

Tell me, ye roses, since ye've the mystic power, 
What shall I say 
To him to-day ? 

Tell me, ye roses; speak, each prophetic flower! 
Shall it be yea, 
Shall it be nay? 

Whiteroseoftruth,tell me what he so longs to know 
White rose of truth, what shall I answer? Yes or no? 

Yes, no, yes, no, soon shall I see, 
Yes, no, yes, no, which it must be, 
Yes, no, yes, no, yes," yes" it is! · 
White rose of truth, I shall be his I 

Red rose oflove, tell thou what he so longs to know, 
Red rose of love, what shall I answer? Yes or no? 

Yes or no, yes or no, yes or no, yes or no? 
Yes or no? It is yes! 

Fate has spoken, 
And unbroken, 

The spell bids me say " yes ! " 
Trallalla, trallalla, etc. 

Now peace is mine 
And joy sublime. 
All doubts have flown. 
I'm his alone. 
Glad, at his side 
Will I abide, 
For the roses, 
Fate's fair roses, 
The roses answer "yes I ,-

But why, 0 glad heart, dost thou consult the 
roses?" 

Thou surely could'st tell 
Thou loved'st him well, 
For full well thou knewest 

What each sweet rose discloses. 
Thy love was the trues~ 

Thou couldst not have said nay I 
I am his, all my life love's enchantments shall bor

row; 
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I am his, in his arms he will shield m'e from sorrow; 
I am his, on his breast 1 shall dream of the morrow, 

Morrow of greater bliss, dawn of love renewed. 
Will he be 
TruQ to me 

Al1 his life long? 
Or will fears 
And sad tears 

Follow my song? 
Never, no, 
Never so! 

Shadows, depart ! 
The future bas but joy in store

! know his heart 
Is true and loves me evermore. 

La-la la. etc. 

MARCH VIOLETS. 
(From the German of Reinick.) 

If you'd be as fair aB the March violets are, 
Maidens, on a March night, seek the woods afar; 
Water from the brooklet dip in silence there, 
With this water wash ye, and ye'll soon be fair. 
And the foolish maidens trusted in the tale, 
Sought by night the woodland, where each filled 

her pail; 
But the village fellows gave the girls a fright, 
And, upon the morrow, teased with all their might: 
If you'd be as fair as the March violets are-ha, ha! 
Maidens, on a March night, seek the woods afar-

ha,ha! 
And you foolish maidens trusted in the tale, 
Sought by night the woodland, where each filled 

her pail-ha, ha I 
Ha-ha-ha-ha, ha-ha-ha-hal 

YOU SEE, MAMMA. 
(From the Italian.) 

Soon as his longing glances fell 
On what he called my beauty, 
To love him seem'd a duty, 

You see, mamma, you see! 
And when, at last, he dared to tell 

His love in voice unsteady, 
My heart was his already, 

You see, mamma, you see! 

Unused, our oars slept in the boat, 
While we of bliss were dreaming, 
Nor was it all a seeming, 

You see, mamma, you see! 
A golden skiff, the moon, did float 

In heaven, 'mid silver islands, 
The birds sang from the highlands, 

You see, mamma, you see ! 

Then smiled with love the moonlit sea, 
The heav'ns smiled back in gladness; 
Away I put all sadness, 

You see, mamma, you see! 
A magic spell was over me, 

I basked in Bliss Elysian
But where's th'e golden vision? 

'Tis gone, mamma-Ah, me! 

THE LAKE IS STILL. 
(Original.) 

The lake is still and the stars of the night 

No.3· 

Like diamonds shine in the wake of my boat; 
That boat, 0 love, is an isle of delight, 

Alone with thee, 'tis an Eden afloat. 
The echoes prolong 
The mocking-bird's song, 

And this alone is the theme of their lay 
The night for love-for love the day. 

Come,· Sweet, thy head on my bosom incline, 
Leave Truth to steer and let Love ply the oars, 

Sing thou to me in those bird notes of thine, 
Nor mind how far we may drift from the shores. 

Let the echoes prolong 
Thy silvery song, 

And this alone be the theme of thy lay: 
The night.for love-for love the day. 

COME AGAIN, DAYS OF BLISS. 
(Original.) 

Fair, on the lea, gentle Summer lay dreaming, 
Sweet blush'd the r.ose in his loving embrace, 

When in my heart, 'neath thy smile's sudden 
beaming, 

Love's flowers bloomed in their beauty and grace. 
Alas the summer's fled, 
His love, the rose, is dead, 
Lonely, with drooping head, 

I mourn for thee 1 

Oh, come again, days of bliss, in your glory; 
Sun of my life, shine again ih my sky,· . · 

Then will my heart, though the winter .be hoary, 
· Bloom like a. rose, in the light of thine eye. 

Others, more blest, in thy sunshine are basking, 
While in the. night I, disconsolate,' grope, 

Sadly I cal~, of the h'ea v'ns vainly asking 
. One ray ()flight, one faint glimmer of hope. 

Will skies again be blue? · 
·wm roses bloom anew? 
And wilt thou, love, be true 

True unto me? 

Ye'll come again, days ofblis.s, in your glory, 
Sun of my life, thou shalt shine i.n my sky, 

Then will my hea:rt, ~hough the .winter be hoary, 
Bloom like the rose in the light of thine ·eyes. 

THE ROSE OF LOVE. 
(From the Italian.) 

Than AI pine snow, my Love, thy face is fairer; 
To none has God e'er given beauty rarer. 
Lo, when, at eve, thy foot the meadow presses, 
The winds are hush'd, the stars send thee caresses. 
Aye, when thou com'st, the Zephyrs fold their 

pinions 
And stop to view the Queen of Love's dominions. 
Where'er thou art, the breeze in peace reposes, 
0 Rose of Love, the fairest of the roses. 
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concert manners of the ignoramuses who seem to 
think it is" the proper caper" to k&ep time to the 
music with the very small talk evolved from what 
the deluded creatures complacently call their 
brains. 

THE UTILITY TO PIANISTS OF A KNOWLEDGE 
OF HARMONY. 

such 

T is not our purpose, in this article, to 
speakofthe advantages of a knowledge of 
harmony and the rudiments, at least, of 
composition, as a help to theunderstand
ing of the contents of any musical work, 
but simply to call the attention of our 
readers to the very considerable help 

knowledge affords in any pianistic perfor-

might "vamp" some sort of accompaniment in • 
the new key, but he would most certainly make a 
most wretched failure, in spite of the possession 
of considerable digital technique, if he tried to 
really transpose an artistic accompaniment with
out great familiarity with the harmonies most fre
quently used in every key. 

Thirdly, a knowledge of harmony will greatly fa
cilitate the reading of music. Take the modula
tions made by all composers in the body of a com
position to a different key, indicated ordinarily by 
numerous accidentals. Is it not evident that unless 
the player sees clearly that these modulations are 
really changes of key, and understands to what key 
the composer has modulated, the reading of the 
passage becomes extremely. difficult, while, upon 
the other hand, if he thoroughly understands these 

mance. facts, he can, by a very simple and natural process, 
The first point which occurs to us (and it occurs picture to himself an entirely new signature, and 

first probably because it is one of which we are read the otherwise difficult passage as if it were en
most painfully reminded almost every day, both in tirely free from accidentals? 

Subscribers finding this notice marked will understand that parlors and at concerts) is that some knowledge of Again, in the reading of arpeggios this knowledge 
their subscription expires with this number. The paper will the fundamental rules of harmony is indispensable will greatly simplify the task of the performer. 
be discontinued unless the subscription be renewed promptly. for the proper and intelligent use of the so-called An arp eggio is nothing but a broken chord, or, if 

(mis-called) ''loud pedal." How often have we not you prefer it, a melodic figure composed of the 
wished for the right and power of amputating the tones of any given harmony, struck successively 
more or less dainty foot of the young lady who in- -generally with considerable rapidity. It needs 
sisted upon planting her boot upon the pedal and hardly to be stated, so self-evident is it, that a 
keeping it there, to the exquisite torture of our knowledge of the chord upon which any arpeggio is 
auditory nerves, regardless, and indeed quite un- built, which the first three notes will easily deter
conscious of her violation of all harmonic laws, as mine in almost all cases, makes the playing of ap
well as of the common rights of all educated ears. parently very intricate and rapid passages ridic
The sole use of this pedal is, of course, to sustain ulously easy. If some passing note clouds the 
a note that should sound on, but cannot be held clearness of th~ harmony, it is easy enough for the 
down by the fingers when these are needed upon player who understands the subject to analyze the 
another part of the key-board; but, as our readers case and note the one exception. On the other 
know, not a few imagine that it is a forte stop, and band, if he be deficient in knowledge of harmony, 
misuse it accordingly. But to know the proper use he must read every note toilfully, almost painfully. 
of. this pedal-an excellent servant but a horrible Fourthly, an acquaintance with harmonic laws 
master-one must have such harmonic knowledge lessens very greatly the difficulty of playing 
as will enable him to readily recognize any har- from memory. The pianist who knows the bar-

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT. 

HE next concert of the St. Louis Musical 
Union will occur March lOth. Among 
other attractions, the managers have, 
at . great expense, engaged FraUlein 
Marianne Brandt, the leading contralto 

of the German Opera Company of New 
York. As it is understood that the com

pany is not to come west, this will probably be 
the only opportunity of many of our readers to 
hear this great artist. The prices will remain the 
same as usual. Parties from a distance can secure 
reserved seats by mail or telegraph by addressing 
Mr. Thos. C. Doane, 321 Olive Street. 

WANTED: A MUSICIANS' ANTI· TALKERS' mony generated from one root in its differentposi- monies of the initial key and the key in which the 
lEAGUE. tiona. To hold the pedal down even for an instant next subject is written, remembering what bar-

beyond the time when the notes of the same har- monies lead naturally to the d9minant of that key 
OW would it do to organize an anti-talkers' mony should sound, is to retain the wrong notes as a new tonic, is thereby . helpod very materially 

league among musicians? A league, we together with the right, and to completely obliter- to remember the harmonic construction of each 
mean, all of whose members would sol- ate all harmonic beauty; hence, the greatest care subject. 
emnly pledge themselves to each other must be taken to raise the pedal the very instant It should not be forgotten that the power of at
that, whether in the parlor or upon the ' the harmony changes. Again, there may be some tention, although it is quite susceptible of great 
concert stage, they would immediately note moving in certain parts which, if it continue~ cultivation, is at any given moment, to all intents, 
cease playing or singing, whenever the to sound through the medium of the pedal, will a fixed quantity._ It may be compared to a light, 

ill-bred women, the giddy girls, or the "spoony" mar the clearness of the harmonic ~tructure; and, which, if focused on any given point, is very bright, 
couples, who are to be found at all entertainments, as it is better to sacrifice the continuation of such but which, diffused over a large area, only "makes 
should, in the midst of the music, start the disa- note than to confuse the movement of the other darkness visible." Now, it is too plain for argu
greeabJe buzz of their silly twaddle? It is past our parts, it is very n~cessary that such cases should ment that if, in the performance of a composition, 
comprehension why people who have no love for be understood and heeded. It is true that the best the atte11tion of the pianist must be diffused over 
music and no regard for the feelings of others editions (such as those of Kunkel Brothers) indi- a dozen subjects at once, such as pedal marks, ac
should insist upon attending musical soirees and cate by appropriate marks where the pedal should cidentals, constituent notes of a chord, etc., etc., 
mingling in public places with their betters (we be used and where it should be abandoned, but the attention given to these matters must necessa
use the word" betters" intentionally, though the most of the music published in the world is par- rily be withdrawn from the other and more artistic 
swine in question not infrequently are" high-toned tially deficient in these indications, while not infre- . elements of the performance. In a word, a pianist 
sas3iety people") but the fact remains that they do, quently the music engraver punches the marks in who has a good knowledge of harmony has con
and it is evident that they will never stop of their the wrong place, thus misleading instead of guid- quered once for all a score of difficulties of execu
own accord. The onfy way to stop them is to make ing. The pianist who knows why the marks are tion, of which we have mentioned only a few, 
them their own victims. If, whenever one of these placed there hardly needs t9 notice them, for his while he who has not must meet and overcome the 
creatures begins to make itself audible at the knowledge of harmonic laws leads him to use the same difficulties in every new composition he adds 
wrong time, the musician then performing should pedal accurately, as a matter of course, and in case to his rlpertoire. From the utilitarian standpoint 
stop· and quietly remark that he would resume as of a slip of the pen on the part of th.e composer or of economy of time, therefore, as well as from 
soon as he was assured thattheinterestingconver- of a mistake on that of the engraver, he very soon higher considerations, all pianists who aspire to 
sation of the young lady in the red plush gowD; and sees and rectifies it, while he who does not know anything like excellence, should make themselves 
paste diamonds with her escort would not be in- these laws is very likely to try to persuade him- familiar with at . least the elements of harmony 
terrupted by his music, and not before, we take it self that the wrong is rh::ht, simply because "it and musical form. 
that interruption from that quarter would be very is written." . 
likely to cease. A few examples of this sort would The second point we wish to make is that it is 
soon keep away the worst of these creatures, and exceedingly desirable that a pianist should be able 
silence the .gabble of the rest. Musicians from one to transpose readily the accompaniment of a song 
end of the country to the other owe it to them- to suit the voice of any vocalist; but it is evident 
selves, to their art, and to the sincere lovers of that, without a good knowledge of harmony, it is 
music, to adopt some such heroic treatment of this impossible for him to mentally transpose the ac
monstrous evil, and concerted action of this sort companiment into another key, as be must do be
would, in le~s than ei:t months' time, change the fore he transposes it upon the key-board. True, he 

THE clearest, a:t:l.d therefore the best, treatise on 
harmony, in the English language, is Goldbeck's; 
price $1.50; published by KUNKEL BROTHERS. The 
work is well suited for either class o~ private use, 
and is highly _recommended by the very best 
judges, as being accurate in statement, in accord 
with th'e "latest musical . science, ~nd co:r;nplete 
without unne·cessary prolixity. 
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. 
MUSIC UNIVERSAL. 

UN the gamut of musical expression from 
the beating of the drum of the savage to 
the delicate refinement of an orchestra 

.. --··-·symphony, and, though widely different 
...u:o.,n ......... in kind, it is created for one common 

purpose, for one common good-that is, 
the satisfying the universal love of hu
manity for music. We believe there is 

no such thing as a man who has no music in 
his soul. Greater in some than in others, 
but to some degree in all, there lies deep 
down in the heart a feeling that waits to rise and 
beat in harmony with the music it loves. The 
character of that music depends upon the individ
ual; but certain it is, that sometime and some
where it will find that which P.leases. It will not 
take long, for in all walks of hfe and at every turn 
music in some form meets us. Tennyson has very 
beautifully said-

"Music that gentler on the spirit lies 
Than tired eyelids upon tired eyes." 

Well has it been said that music enlivens all joys, 
te1n_pers all sorrows, and forever does good. 

Walk through a great city-call it Paris. The 
crowd about is plodding in the traces of every day 
work. All the poverty, misery, and wretchedness 
of a great metropolis are there. As we stand and 
muse upon it, tlie soldiers pass, marchin~ under 
the tri-color to the grand "Marseillaise. ' Like 
lightning the scene changes. Doors and windows 
open to let in the sound, each by-way sends its 
eager listeners. Work has ceased. 'l'he laborer rests 
upon his shovel. The forge and loom are still. 
Paris is taking a moment's rest. It is only for a 
moment; the band passes on, and then again 
drudgery-no, not drudgery, call it now light
hearted work. The music having touched them, 
the loom and shuttle, anvil and forge, mark the 
time while Paris sings at her work, "Marchons, 
marchons, qu'un sang impur abreuve nos sillonsl" 
Galling a halt in the things of the hour, giving a 
moment's chance to drop work from the weak, 
half-hearted hold, to take it up again with a strong 
grip, has the music done nothmg of good? To the 
sightless, to the sick and to the agedi consider 
what a boon music is. From the lu laby that 
soothes the fretfulness of childhood, to the solemn 
"Rock of Ages" which over the head of the saint 
is chanted in the '{>assing hours of life it never 
ceases its ministratiOn of good. The soldier in his 
weary marches gathers heart as the martial tones 
meet his ear. The worshipper in the great congre
gation feels that his soul is lifted towards the di
vine and heavenly. Penitence finds aid in its ex
pression. We enter a cathedral the grand tones 
of the organ are swelling through aisle and nave, 
lifting the communicant, or perhaps even the passer 
by, into closer communion with his God. The 
sailor, in from the sea, strolling through the 
strange city, the vagrant who has never done any
thing in life but wander aimlessly, the hardened 
character who seldom, if ever, enters the house of 
God, catching these sounds, have been drawn 
within the sacred precincts. The tender appeal of 
these tones has awakened within many breasts old 
memories, starting the silent tear and kindling 
new resolutions. t;urely the great composers have 
been the benefactors of mankind I And are there 
not those of less distinction who swell the list of 
benefactors? The devotional music written by 
many a minor composer, with its high and noble 
influence, exercises a wonderful power over the 
emotions and thoughts of the world. In home life 
how beautiful is the scene when the father, free 
from the labors of the day, and the mother, needle 
in hand, brightening under the influence of the 
sweet strains of the instrument or enlivening song, 
listen while brothers and sisters join in the chorus, 
finding in each other's society a satisfaction which 
is the safeguard against the wandering disposition 
of many ayouth.-JESSIE LoRD, in Musical Journal. 

OLE BULL AND ERICSSON. 

concert that night. Ericsson, however, declined, 
saying he had no time to waste. Their acquaint
ance tieing thus renewedt Bull continued to call on 
his old friend when visitmg New York, and usually 
when taking his leave would ask Ericsson to at
tend his concert, but Ericsson always declined the 
invitation. Upon one occasion Bull pressed him 
urgently, and said: "If you do not come I shall 
brmg my violin here and _play in your shop." 
Ericsson replied gruffly: "If you bring the thmg 
here I shall smash it." Here were two men the 
very opposite of each other. Bull an impulsive, 
romantic dreamer; Ericsson stern, thoughtful, 
practical, proving every movement with mathe~ 
matical precision. Bull's curiosity was aroused to 
know what effect music would have upon the grim, 
matter-of-fact man of squares and circles. So, 
taking his violin with him, he went to Ericsson's 
shop. He had removed the strings, screws and 
apron, so that the violin would seem to be in bad 
condition. As he entered the shop, noticing a dis
pleased expression on Ericsson's face, Bull called 
his attention to certain defects in the instrument, 
and speaking of its construction, asked Ericsson 
about the SCientific and accoustic properties in
volved in the grain of certain woods. From this 
he passed to a discussion of sound-waves, semi
tones, etc. To illustrate his meaning, he replaced 
the strings, and improvising a few chords, drifted 
into a rich melody. The workmen, charmed, 
dropped their tools and stood in silent wonder. He 
played on and on, and when finally he had ceased, 
Ericsson raised his bowed head and with moist eyes 
said: '' Do not stop; go on I go on I I never knew 
until now what there was lacking in my life." 

cipally a class of be~inners) given to his youngpu
pils scarcely anythmg besides the Sonatines of 
Clementi. Some of these Son a tines are pretty· 
they are always correct in grammar and form, and 
there can be no harm (while some good may be 
done) in giving two, or three at the most, of the 
very best of these at suitable intervals, but all the 
rest should be severely left alone, as unworthy of 
study and expenditure of time. No disrespect is 
meant to Clementi, a very great musician, a mag
nificent player, and the inventor of ingenious and 
almost unexcelled fingering1 for we are convinced 
he would feel ashamed to .know that his present 
popular reputation is based upon little, dry, un
meaning pieces, which he would be only too glad 
to destroy if he could. 

3. We know, likewise, of several teachers whose 
illiberality towards the works of the great masters is as 
marked as that of the classical horsemen to the 
modern author. Not a particle of reverence is 
shown for the grand old composers whom the true 
musician so dearly loves. Not to dwell too long 
upon these points, we would advise the dropping 
of all prejudice, one way or the other, and the 
adoJ.>tion of the firm resolve to sustain and further 
the mterests, not of a particular composer or class 
of composers, but of music itself, and all that is 
beautiful and worthy of support in musical litera
ture, and, we think we ouglit to add, especially that 
of later times and the present day. A thorough 
reform in this resJ>ect among professional musi
cians would do much good; it might contribute to 
lay low the pretender of to-day, who dazzles and 
dece~ves to the detriment of true art, and place on 
the retired list the decrepit composi tiona of writers, 
some of them no longer known by name, and some 
still celebrated, whose writings, when they are in-

THE DUTIES OF TEACHERS TOWARD PUPILS. ferior, might as well make room for the really good 
things of our time. 

The music teacher has a certain power, some-

I
EACHERS should cultivate a liberality of times a great power, in the circle of his activity, 
spirit in all matters pertaining to their and we would request of him to be allowed to 

·professional duties, or to music as an art. point to the necessity of exercising an unbiased 
Lack of liberality manifests itself in vari- Judgment in the recognition of what is good and 
ous ways, some of which may here be dis- beautiful in music, making due allowance for any 
cussed. particular object or practical purpose in view. 

1. Many teachers. have hobbies, wit.h sPECIAL DUTIEs. 
the result of narrowmg the sphere of theu 

usefulness; they repel the benificent rays ofknowl- It is the teacher's duty: 
edge which strive in vain to penetrate the armor of 1. To acquaint himself with the exact status of 
their hardened views, and put a direct and active the pupil, t.echnically and musico-mentally, who 
obstacle to the progress of musical art. They for- apphes to him for lessons. 
get that music would die by the wayside the death 2. To ascertain the object of the pupil's study, 
of n~glect,. if it did not keep apace with the ad- length of time that is hkely to be devoted to a 
vancmg mmd of the age. One of these hobbies- more or less prolonged course, and the number of 
probably the most dangerous-is the exclusion of hours to be given to daily practice, with a view of 
the works of all authors, except those of some few modifying,. or possibly entirely changing, the 
of long-established reputation, and long since de- ·method whteh the teacher generally pursues. 
parted from among the living. Under the influence 3. Not to discourage the pupil in case of many 
of this hobby, the most heroic efforts of the com- faul~s and short~omings, no! to pr~nounce a hasty 
poser of merit of the present age are regarded with verdict, but to give the pupil a fair chance to see 
mdifl'erence or coldness, when, in reality his writ- what can be done, and what sort of progress might 
ings, clothed with all the charm of fresh beauty be expected with proper application to study. It 
a~e immeasurably superior to the so-called classical h!l-s frequently occurred. in our experience that pu
pieces which have been unearthed and disturbed pils, ~rongly taught1 With hands at first clumsy, 
m their slumbers, when their dryness and inferior- bendmg the finger JOints persistently the wrong 
ity had entitled them to eternal rest. Mountains -yvay, and ~pparently unable to o've~come an ugly 
of classical trash have thus been resuscitated in Jerk of wrist, came m a few days, with a magmfi
the cheap editions of Litolff, Peters and others cent less~n., the faults almost entirely removed, a 
simply because they were the writings of' ·great good positiOn of the hand secured, and the evi
masters. The great masters always wrote correctly de!J.tly firmly-established promise that every· 
but, like other mortals, were often obliged to mak~ thiD;g would go well, a promise afterwards fully 
and compose music for their daily bread, and it r~ahzed. We have had the same experience with 
would be but fair to their great and immortal souls smgers; .the p_oorest voices have often proyed .the 
to preserve of their works all that is truly great, mo~t f~mtful I~ res.ults under proper cultivatiOn, 
and not make a marketable merchandise of works while It has likewise happened that apparently 
which they themselves would blush to acknowl- good voices have improved little, fault after fault 
edge as the~rs. ~t is proverbial tl?-a:t time, which coming to the surface, witJ! .no practice done, no 
levels all thmgs, ~s also ~he best ~ritiC in matters progress made, and a final giv~ng up of further use-
of art, and when 1ts verdict has laid to rest musical less attempts t<;:> learn so.methmg. . . 
works which have had the fairest trial and have 4. To be umformly kmd and mamfest no lmpa
been found wanting in that'vitality and true merit tieD;ce, so that the pupil may not become nervous 
whi~h alone can malre them live, it is folly, almost durmg t~~ les~on, and be able. to pl.ay with so~e 
sacnlege, to force them once more upon a public degree of JUstice to sel~. The Impatient teacher 1s 
insufficiently educated to form an independentcrit- no teacher, for the pupil cannot learn much from 
ical opinion. The piano compositions of Dussek him, no:r:natterhow much he may know. Impatient, 
and F1eld for instance, are out of date, with the cross or Ill-natured teachers have scarcely ever the 
exception' of a very limited number of pieces which gift of impartiJ!-g kn~wledge, or if they have it, it is 
deserve to live. On the strength of these pieces of almost totally Impaired by the baneful counteract
merit, the others, justly forgotten, should not be ing effect of an irritable manne:r..-R. Goldbeck, in 
revived. Another hobby is the technical hobby Art Journal. 
confining the pupil, sometimes for years, to finge; 
exercises, wh1ch have no other purpose in view 
than to develop, in the shallowest possible man
ner, the mechanism of the fin~ers leaving the 
mind and heart of the pupil, mus1Caliy speaking, a 
void. 

HE following interesting anecdotei illustra
tive of the power of music, is to d of Ole 
Bull, the great violinist, and John Erics
son, the great inventor. It seems they 
were friends in early life, but drifted apart 
and did not meet again until each had be
come famous. Bull had charmed the ears 
of admiring thousands all over the civil

ized world, while the part the great mechanician 
played in naval warfare during the war roused the 
North to enthusiasm and startled the world. When 
taking hialeave,Bull invited Ericsson to attend his 

2. Some teachers, from personal association or 
other cause of predilection, devote themselves well 
nigh exclusively to one author. We know of a 
teacher who has for twenty years past (having prin-

MR. HARRY Wor.FSOHN, the well-known impressario, has been 
in Cincinnati lately to offer the services of Herr Anton Seidl 
the great conductor, with his famous Metropolitan .Opera 
House Orchestra, to the committee of the May Musical Festi
val of 1887. The advantage of engaging Seidl, are so mani
fold that no doubt the committee will avail itself of this op
portunity: particularly as the financial arrangements offered 
are extremely favorable. 

Since writing the above, the news has come that Seidl has 
accepted a life position as conductor in Berlin, so that Cincin
nati will have to get some one else. Why not try Gericke? 
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PUBLIC SCHOOL TEACHERS AS SINGING 
TEACHERS. 

HAT all children, when properly taught, 
can understand the elements of musichand 
can. learn to sing new music at sig t as 
well as they can Jearn to read and to un
derstand writing and print, has been as 
clearly demonstrated as anything can be. 
That such has not been always the case 

. ~ where teaching music has been attempted, 
IS also true. But that all children do so learn 
whe~e right methods are employed and properly 
earned out~ proves that the failures were either in 
the methoas or in the teaching or in both. It is 
equally true that children, through music-study 
in school, can learn to use their voices correctly, 
~bus training the entire vocal apparatus for read
mg and speech, as well as for song. 
It is true, also, that children can learn to sing 

with taste and expression; that they may acquire 
a fondness for good music and for sin~ing, and that 
they will, through proper musical traming, become 
as much more refined, cultivated, and useful tnan 
they othewise would be, as it is possible for any 
one pursuit to achieve. In fact, their whole train
ing is n,ot complete without this element. 

The desirability of this condition of things, both 
as far as the individual himself, and the social and 
re.ligious organizations of society are concerned, 
will be conceded by all who desire the highest and 
best standard of manhood and social life. The 
question then is: How, with our present generally 
low estimation of music and the uses of music, can 
teachers be educated who will introduce correct 
mu~ic teaching, and carry it _on through a sufficient 
per1od of vears to work out m the pupils the state 
of things aesired? 
If pupils understand the subject, and if they 

make intelligent and protracted efl'ort to learn to 
sing and to do whatever is required, they will suc
ceed as surely as in any other case wherein nature 
gives results as a consequence of intelligent ac-
tivity. · 

The work of the teacher is to aid the pupils in 
understanding the subject, and to guide them in 
the necessary drill or practice. Is the matter 
practical? · · 

Can the regular school teachers be so trained 
that they can instruct and drill the vast army of 
children that is growing up in the schools of the 
country? 
If the highest types of professional music teach

ers were required to do this teaching, it would 
seem an impossibility either to secure a sufficient 
numb~r ~f ~uch teachers, or to compens~te them 
pecumarily If they could be secured; and m either 
case the children would remain uninstructed. 

There is, then, but the alternative-to accom
plish the work through the medium of the regular 
school teacher. "But," it will be said, "most of 
these know nothing of music teaching, and very 
little of music, while many cannot sing at all. 
How then, can they be trained to do effective work 
in teaching music." 
It may be put down as a universal fact that those 

who can not sing are in that condition because 
they have never tried sufficiently under proper 
conditions; it is understood, of course, that cases 
of organic defect in the vocal, auditory, or neuro
centra! apparatus are excluded thereby. This gen
eral capacity has been proved by thousands of 
persons, who could not distingmsh a difference 
even in pitch of tones, becoming afterward fair 
singers and passable teachers. It is said, "Teach
ers must grow up and become such persons them
selves as music is intended to make them before 
they are fit for teachers." This is true as' to the 
highest condition of things that is reached; but a 
start must be made, the best that can be done 
under the circumstances should be done, and the 
educated judgment of teachers will comprehend 
that this thing is a fact, even when they do not 
appreciate it as a possession. Hence the average 
school teacher can, under certain circumstances be 
fitted to begin the work. ' 

It is true there must be on the part of the teach
er an approximate comprehension of the functions 
of music. He must understand the elements o·f 
musical science and of the method of ·obtaining 

.Proficiency in the art. How can the regular school 
teacher obtain this knowledge? How can he be 
instructed and trained to do this work? 

The first step in the education of teachers is to 
make ~usic one of th~ school studies; tp.e second, 
to reqmre all the pupils to study and smg music· 
the third, to· require the regular teachers to teach 
music, and hold them as responsible for the progress 
of pupils in this branch as in any other· the 
fourtli, to employ a supervisor or superinte~dent 

of music who possesses the requisite musical 
knowledge · and ability and the ·riglit appreciation 
of the uses of music, who shall have undergone a 
thorough normal training, and shall have shown 
aptness in teaching, who shall have had a. good 
general education, and whose manners and morals 
shall be such as to commend him to educated and 
refined people. 

The duties of this supervisor shall be to map out 
the work to be done by the. teachers, and to show 
them how to do it. This may be done in teachers' 
meetings' appointed for this purpose, and by fre
quent VIsits to the several schools, when the pupils 
are not only tested in what has been done !Jv the 
regular teachers, but new subjects are introd.uced 
by the supervisor and the pupils are drilled so as 
t.o show the regular teacher how to do it. The 
teachers also should meet regularly for instruction 
in learning to sing and to read music themselves. 
With the thought before them that "they must 
UJ?derstand this subject and learn to sing, or they 
Will lose their positions," it is astonishing to ob
serve h_ow soon such ideas as "natural gift," "can 
not do It," "beneath the teacher's dignity,'" abil
i~y to sing is evidence of shallowness," etc., will 
disappear, and real progress manifest itself. 

A.s previously stated, it is simply a question of 
ordmary good sense, of commencing work with a 
purpose of doing it, of correctly understanding 
what is to be done, and of a vigorous prosecution 
of the study. Nature will take care of the rest, 
an~ in .due tim~ intelligence, feeling, spirit, and 
vo~c~ Will grow mto knowledge, appreciation, and 
ab1hty. 
It is evident that the quality of the work de

pends very largely upon the supervisors. If these 
have a correct apprehension of what is to be done 
and of how to do it; if they are skillful and wise i~ 
instru9ting, d.irecting, and overseeing teachers, 
there Is but httle doubt that the results will be 
most satisfactory. 

How to educate correctly these supervisors or 
d_irecting musi.c-teachers, then, becomes an essen
tial cons1derat10n. Of course a sound musical edu
cation, a knowledge of the vocal organs and of how 
to use them correctly, is the base. Hence all in
structio~ in t~is direction is an agent in preparing 
the musiCal duector and teacher, whether it comes 
through the medium of the living teacher or the 
printed book. But teaching in class so that each 
individual shall learn is, in a sense, so different 
f~om private teac~ing, that .preparation to do this 
kmd of work reqmres a special, not to say a differ
ent training. 

For this purpose the most amJ?le preparation 
must be made, or the best musician who under
~ake.s class music-teach~ng in sch.ool will be "gr()p
mg m the dark," and IS most hkely to fail. He 
must have the best light of theory, experience 
and precedent in this special field. Even then th~ 
science and art of correct class teaching are so 
recen~ that the director must make many original 
expe!Imen~s, a.nd must do much original thinking 
ana mvesttgatmg. Colleges, theological schools 
and. all schoo}s that ha~e for their object the high~ 
est ~n educ!l-tiOn, or fittmg persons for special pro
fessiOnal hfe, should demand of and for their 
pupils the best musical training and the best 
mus.ic. This in turn would create a demand for 
~he best music teaching in their own schools and 
m the schools lower down. Similar demand should 
also be made by churches, and by educated and 
refined society. 
It may be repeated: if the demand for teachers 

of a high stanaard of excellence is made, the best 
knowledge and the greatest skill will soon be em
ployed in training such teachers, who in turn will 
be qualified to train, to direct, and to supervise the 
regular school teachers. Improvements will be 
made _in methods and means, as in other things, af;J 
expenence .an~ earnest purpose seek to supply a 
demand which IS made necessary by the highest 
ideals in human development.-N. C. STEWART. 

STUDY MUSIC ITSELF. 

HE publication of histories of music, and 
the increasing sale of those already pub
lished, is agreeable evidence of the grow
ing interest in this department of study, 
and accordingly an evidence of increasing 
determination to arrive at just ideas of 
mu~ic, and the course of development by 
whtch it has reached its present position 

am?ng the arts an~ in popular estimation. The pe
cuhar danger of this study, however, writes W. S. 
B. Matthews in The Etude, is the.t it will not pass 
beyond the form of dates and so-called" informa
tion," which, however excellent in itself, must on 

no account be allowed to usurp the place of that 
inner comprehension of the nature ana meanin~ of 
music, which alone can serve as a sound foundatiOn 
for a reliable musical taste. · 

The musical histories themselves are in part at 
fault i~ not pla~ing the steps of ar~ development 
m their proper light, where the pup1l, if he reads 
and thinks at all, cannot but realize them. Just as 
histories formerly dealt exclusively with the affairs 
of the nation, and particularly With those of the 
King and his own personal quarrels, leaving the 
people and their progress or retrogradation with
out remark, so the musical histories too often oc
cupy themselves with the lives of a few composers, 
or with ·mere outlines of the birth and death of 
many obscure composers having little or no influ
ence on the progress of art. 

The most productive agency possible for Ameri
can students would be a series ot' lectures, or, more 
properly object lessons, upon the nature of music 
and the different elements entering in to the expres
sion of the beautiful, as different composers have 
brought it to expression. Classes in music should 
be formed wherever practicable, which would have 
for their object not alone the study of the lives of 
composers, but also the obtaining of a general idea 
of their ·works. These classes must be carefully 
guarded against dogmatism; what is wanted is not 
so much that the pupil should become musically 
orthodox, as that he should become musically intel
ligent. Any opinion in art resting merely on the 
say-so of another is of no value to an individual, 
except in so far as it acts as a legitimate check upon 
his fo!ming cranky opi~ions of his own .. All music 
teachmg has for Its obJect the productiOn of mu
sical intelligence; that 1s, the development of such 
a state of readiness of apprehension as enables the 
s~udent to estimate every work of musical imagina
tiOn he hears at its just value. This, of course, in
volves great openness of spirit and much cultiva
tion. In this, the pupil must creep before he can 
walk. He must have the opportunity of exercising 
himself in musical distinctiOns in a small way be- · 
fore being called upon to attack great things. 

.In carrying on such classes. the teacher may save 
himself much trouble by causing the pupils to work 
up the lesson on the co-operative plan. To one 
should be assigned the duty of preparing the life 
of the individual composer, or tlie dates and rela
tions of the group of composers forming the sub
ject of the lesson. To each of the others, one or two 
pieces by the compo~er; then, when all are together, 
there is the sketch of the man, a picture of him, 
per~aps, now that pictures are so cheap, and a suc
cessiOn of P.ieces by him. After all have finished, 
let the pupils give their own ideas concerning the 
beauty and the kind of beauty in the works they 
have heard, and have, indeed, rendered. What is 
wanted is the beginnings of intelligent musical 
discussion. It is to put the leaven to work, so that 
the J?UPil will no longer be content to receive· his 
opimons ready-made. In an undertaking of this 
sort, there will be a surprising amount of mt.erest, 
and of talent as well develo.J?ed in almost any 
class. Every teacher who has tned it testifies to its 
valuei and, to the further fact, that it is much less 
troub e than was expected. The present is a good 
time t.o begin. 

LISZT'S WRITINGS ON MUSIC. 

ISZT wrote in French, and in ·French only, 
and yet it may be said that he has likewise 
enriched and expanded the German lan
guage. For he wrote in the spirit of the 
newly emancipated lan·guage of the coun
try- which may justly claim modern music 
to be the production of its own genius. In 
the articles published in the Gazette Musi

calB of 1838, Liszt introduced himself to his readers 
in these words: "Some fifteen years ago my father 
quitted his peaceful roof to wander into the world 
with me. He settled down in France, where he 
thought would be found the most suitable sphere 
for tlie development and maturing of my genius
as, i~ bis silly parental pride, he would call my 
musical talents. Thus have I early in life forgotten 
my original home, and have learnt to look upon 
France as my fatherland." The first tribute he 
paid to his adopted country was by mastering its 
language, which, it may confidently be asserted, no 
born Frenchman has ever handled with greater 
freedom, originality, or even creative power; while 
the neologisms and Germanisms with which he has 
sometimes been taxed can only have been discov
ered by the enviers of his unique style. This latter 
is distinguished by a boldness, pithiness, refine
ment and richness of expression which are truly 
surprising and absolutely enchanting. Even 
through the mask and mockery of existing trans-
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lations of these writings, the gleaming eyes of the 
~iant look upon us, and, as one of his translators 
JUStly remarks: "Just as unique, unapproached 
and unapproachable as is his play;is also Liszt's 
style. Both are the peculiar property of his ge
nius; in both we meet with the same genial non
chalance, which, however, even, when accompany
ing the hi~hest flight of his enthusiasm, never 
offends at!amst the laws of the beautiful." If fault 
were to he found at all, it could only be with a su
perabundance of thought and a luxuriant imagina
tion which knows no limits to the variety and 
novelty of the images it creates. This, however, is 
only the natural result of the exuberant wealth in
herent to the subject with which he deals; and if 
he, as well as German writers on music, have fre
quently been taunted by other nations with a cer
tain haziness and mysteriousness of language, 
especially- where Beethoven's compositions are 
concerned, the inference may not unreasonably be 
drawn that they have not yet approached as closely 
as ourselves to the full appreciation of this partic
ular phase in the development of our art. 

ACOUSTICS IN TOYS. 

I
HE student of acoustics need not go be
yond the realm of toys for much of liis ex
perimental apparatus. The various toy 
musical instruments are capable of illus
trating many of the phenomena of sound ~~ very satisfactorily, if not quite as well as ~ some of the more pretentious apparatus. 

Sound is a sensation of the ear, and is 
produced by sonorous vibrations of the air. It may 
be in the nature of a mere noise, due to uregular 
vibrations, like the noise of a wagon on the street, 
or it may be a sharp crack or explosion, like the 
cracking of a whip or like the sound produced by 
the collision of solid bodies. The clappers, or bones, 
with which all boys are familiar, are an example of 
a class of toys which create sound by concussion, 
and the succession.of sounds produced by the clap
pers are irregular, and clearly distinct from musi
cal sounds. ·A succession of such sounds, although 
occurring with considerable frequency and perfect 
regularity, will not become musical until made 
with sufficient rapidity to bring them within the 
perception of the ear as a practically con tin u
ous sound. The rattle, or cricket, produces such 
sounds. 

The wooden springs of the cricket snap from one 
ratchet tooth to another, as the body of the cricket 
is rapidly swung around, making a series of resu
la~ taps, which, taken all together, make a terrific 
n01se, having none of the characteristics of musi
cal sounds. That a musical sound may be made by 
a series of taps, is illustrated bv the buzz a toy 
consistin~ of a. disk of tin having. notched' edges, 
an~ proyided with two holes on diametrically op
posite SI~es of t~e center, and furnished with an 
endless cord passmg through the holes. The disk 
is ~otated by pulling in opposite directions on the 
twisted endless cord, allowmg the disk to twist the 
cord in the reverse direction, then again pulling 
the cord and so on. 
If1 while the .disk ~s revolving rapidly, its periph

ery IS brought mto light contact w1th the edge of a 
piece ?f paper, the successive taps of the teeth of 
the dtsk upon the paper produce a shrill musical 
sound, which varies m pitch according to the speed 
of the disk. Such a disk mounted on a shaft and 
revolved rapidly is known as Savart's wheel 

It is ascertained by these experiments th~t reg
u,Iar vibrations of sufficient frequency produce mu
sical sounds, and that concussions, irregular vibra
tions, and regular vibrations having a slow rate 
produce' only noises. ' 

Savart determined that the lowest note apprecia
ble by the ear is produced by from seven to eight 
complete vibrations per second, and the highest by 
24 000 complete vibrations per second. . 

The xylophone and metallophone are examples of 
musical instruments employing free vibrating rods 
supported at their nodes. The xylophone consists 
of a series of wooden rods of different lengths 
b~red ~ransversely at their nodes, or points ofleast 
vibratiOn, and strung together on cords. The in
st~ument may either ~e suspended by the cords or 
laid upon loosely twisted cords situated at the 
nodes. By passing the small spherical wooden 
mallet accompanying the instrument over the 
wooden rods. very agreeable liquid musical tones 
are produced by the vibration of the rods and 
when the rods are struck by the mallet they yield 
tones which are very pure, but not prolonged. 
:r~e cheaper forms of xylophone are tuned by 

sltttmg the rods transversely at their centers on 
t~e under side, by means of a saw, to a depth re-

quired to give them the flexibility necessary to· the 
production of the desired tones. The rods are di
vided by the nodes into three vibrating parts, the 
parts between the nodal points and the ends being 
about one-fourth of the distance between the two 
nodes. 

'l'he metallophone is similar in form to the xy lo
phone, but, as its name suggests, the vibrating 
bars are made of metal-hardened steel. The bars 
rest at their nodes on soft woolen cords, secured to 
the upper edges of a resonator forming the support 
of the entire series of bars. The resonator is ta
pered both as to width and depth, and serves to 
greatly increase the volume of sound. 

The resonator has a depth equal to half the 
length of a sound wave. When a bar is struck, its 
downward movement produces an air wave which 
moves downward, strikes the bottom of the resona
tor, and is reflected upward in time to re-enforce 
the outwardly moving air wave produced by the 
UJ>Ward bendmg of the bar. 

The metallophone yields a sweet tone, which is 
quite different from that produced by the vibration 
of wooden bars. 

The music box fQ.rnishes an example of the class 
of instruments in which musical sounds are pro
duced by- the vibration of bars or tongues which 
are rigidly held at one end and free to vibrate at 
the other end. The tongues of the music box are 
made by slitting the edge of a steel plate, forming 
a comb, which is arranged with its teeth projecting 
into the paths of the pins of the cylinder, which 
are distributed around and along the cylinder in 
the order necessary to secure the required succes
sion of tones. The engagement of one of the pins 
of the cylinder with ·one of the tongues raises the 
tongue, which, when liberated, yields the note due 
to its position in the comb. 

The tongues are tuned by filing or scraping 
them at their free or fixed ends, or by loading them 
at their free ends. In this instrument, the sono
rous vibrations are produced by the tongue, which 
itself has the desired pitch. 

In reed instruments, the case is different. The 
sound is not emitted by the reed, but sonorous vi
brations are produced by air pulsations, controlled 
by the reed, which acts as a rapidly operating 
valve. The mouth organ, or harmonica, is a famil
iar example of a simple reed instrument. 

When reeds are employed in connection with 
resonating pipes, as in the case of the reed pipes 
of an organ, the pipe synchronizes with the reed, 
and re-enforces the sound. When the reed is very 
stiff, it commands the·vibrations of the air column, 
and when it is very flexible, it is controlled by the 
air column. 

The horn is a reed instrument in which the lips 
act as reeds, and the tapering tube serves as a 
resonator. 

The ancient Pandean pipes present an example of 
an instrument formed of a series of stopped pipes 
of different lengths. These pipes are tuned by mov
ing the corks by which their lower ends are stop
ped, and the air is agitated by blowing across the 
end of the tubes. 

The flageolet is an open pipe, in which the air is 
set in vibration by blowing a thin sheet of air 
through the air-slit of the mouthpiece against the 
thin edge of the opposite side of the embouchure. 
The rate of the :fluttering produced by the air strik
ing upon the thin edge is determined by the length 
of the pipe of the instrument, the length being va
ried to produce the different notes, by opening or 
closing the finger-holes. By comparing the flageo
let with the Pandean pipes, it is found that for a 
given note the open flageolet pipe must be about 
twice as long as the Pan pipe. When all the finger
holes of the flageolet are closed, it is then a simple 
open pipe~ like an organ pipe, and, if compared 
with the ran pipe yielding the same note, it is 
found to be just twice as long as the closed pipe. 
If, while the holes are closed, the open end of the 
flageolet pipe be stopped, the instrument will yield 
a note an octave lower. These experiments show 
that the note produced by a stopped pipe is an oc
tave below the note yielded by an open pipe of the 
same length, and the same as that obtained from 
an open pi.pe of double the length. 

The ocarma is a curious modern instrument, of 
much the same nature as the :flageolet. It is, how
ever, a stopped pipe, and shows how tones are 
modified by form and material, the material being 
clay. It produces a mellow tone, something like 
that of a flute. 

The zither, now made in the form of an inexpen
sive and really serviceable toy, originated in Tyrol. 
It consists of a trapezoidal sounding-board, pro
vided with bridges, and having 24 wire strings. 

Its tones are hatp-like, and with it a proficient 
player can produce a~reeable music. Much of the 
nature of the vibratiOn of strings may be exhib-

ited by means of this instrument. By damping 
one of the strings by placing the fin~er or a pencil 
lightly against its center, and vibratmg the string, 
at the same time removing the pencil. the string 
will yield a note which is an octave higher than its 
fundamental note. By- examining the string 
closely, it will be ascertained that at the center of 
the string there is apparently no vibration, while 
between the center and the ends it vibrates. The 
place of least vibration at the center of the string 
is the node, and between the node and the ends of 
the string are the venters. It wiil thus be seen 
that the string is practically divided into two equal 
vibrating segment~ each of which produces a note 
an octave higher. That the note is an octave higher 
than the fundamental note, may be determined by 
comparing it with the note of the string which is 
an octave above in the scale of the zither. 

By damping the string at the end of one-fourth of 
its length, the remaining portion of the string di
vides itself into three ventral segments, with two 
nodes between. · 

'rhe division of the string into nodes and venters 
occurs whenever the string is vibrated, and all of 
the notes, other than the fundamental, are known 
as harmonics, and impart to the sound of the string 
its quality. 

By tuning the first two strings in unison, the vi
bration of one string by sympathy with the other 
string may be shown. 

The string telephone, although not a musical in
strument, nor even a sound producer, exhibits an 
interesting feature in the conduction of sounds. It 
consists of two short tubes, or mouthpieces, each 
covered at one end with a taut parchment dia
phragm, the two diaphragms being connected with 
a stout thread. By stretching the thread so as to 
render it taut, a conversation may be carried on 
over quite a long distance, by talking in one instru
ment and listening at the other. The vibration of 
one diaphragm, due to the impact of sound waves, 
is transmitted to the other diaphragm by the 
thread. 

In the toys illustrated, we have a representative 
of the Savart's wheel in the buzz; of the pipe or
gan in the Pan pipes, the flageolet, and the mouth 
organ; of band instruments in the bugle; and of 
the piano, harp, and other strin~ed instruments, 
in the zither.-G. M. H., in Scientific American. 

THE SONG WORDS ON PAGE 83. 

· u 'Tis I alone can tell," is an excellent song for 
barytone, and was introduced into "Heart and 
Hand" by the great barytone, Sweet, with great 
success. Ours is the only good edition with Eng
lish words. The music is by Riegg. Price 35c. 

"Yes or No" is just the thing for a vocalist who 
combines style with feeling. The music (original 
and selected) is by Mr. Charles Kunkel, and the · 
words were written to fit it. Price $1.00. 

"March Violets." The music of' this song is by 
Taubert. It was one of Mme. Gerster's favorite 
concert selections, and always brought down the 
house. It is not difficult, but demands a good ren
dering. Price 40c. 

"You see Mamma" (OM Mamma). The best edi
tion of this popular song of Tosti. Price 35c. 

"The Lake is Still." This song might be called a 
barcarole-serenade. The music by J. M. North is 
very pretty and not difficult, and is well suited to a 
medi urn voice. Price 35c. 

"Come again, Days of Bliss." So far as th·e mu
sic of this song is concerned, it is easily the best 
that has come from the pen of Mr. Schleiffarth. · 
This song is for soprano, an~ will commend itself 
to the better class of singers. Price 40c. 

"The Rose of Love." The music of this song is 
by Tamburello. It is in the genuine Italian style, 
and very brilliant. Price 50<'. 

All of these songs have German as well as Eng
lish text, and in the case of those from the Italian, 
Italian words also. 

CATARRH CURED. 
A clergyman, after years of suffering from that loathsome 

disease, Catarrh, and vainly trying every known remedy, at 
last found a prescription which completely cured and saved 
him from death. Any sufferer from this dreadful disease 
sending a self addressed stamped envelope to Dr . Lawrence, 
212 East 9th St., New York, will receive the recipe free of 
charge. 
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MUSIC IN ST. LOUIS. 

The first noteworthy concert of the month of February was 
the third of the Musical Union series, at which the following 
programme was presented: . 

Introduction to die Folkungen. Edmund Kretschmar. 
Orchestra. 2. SCENE DE FEERE-l. Massenet. 1. Cortege. 2. 
Ballet. 3. Apparition. 4. Bacchanale. 3. CARNIVAL OF VE
NICE-Benedict-Masse, Mlle. Pauline L' Allemand. 4. VIOLIN 
SoLo-" Balad and Polonaise." Vieuxtemps, Miss Currie 
Duke. 5. LARGo-From the string quartette in D. Opus 76 
Haydn, Orchestra-6. AIR AND V ARIATIONs-Proch, Mlle. 
Pauline L' Allemand. 7. ROMANCE-Violin Solo-Hollander, 
Miss Currie Duke-8. TORCHLIGHT DANCE-Dedicated to the 
Musical Union by Prof. P. G. Anton. Orchestra. 9. OVER
TURE-" Rienzi," Wagner. Orchestra. 

'!'he audience gathered at this concert was probably the 
largest as well as one •of the most fashionable that has yet 
been brought together by a concert of the Musical Union. It 
was far from being the best, however. St. Louis ·• society" is 
largely composed ofpersons who, musically, are ignoramuses. 
It turned out to witness Mme. L' Allemand's rapid and grace
ful climbing up and down the musical stairs, but when that 
was over it began to leave the hall as if that was all that was 
worth hearing. And yet, there is certainly nothing in the 
above programme that the lovers of musiCal sugar-plums 
could not relish-indeed, it seems to us it was overloaded with 
musical sweetness. As to the interpretation of the different 
numbers by the orchestra, it was worthy of all praise. The 
Largo of Haydn was particularly well and feelingly played. 
Only in the accompaniment of Miss Duke's first selection was 
the orchestra just a bit unsteady. 1\Iiss Duke has, it seems to 
us, neither advanced nor retrograded since she first appeared 
here about a year ago. She plays with taste and finish, but 
she lacks somewhat in inspiration and dash. An artist can 
reach great and enduring success before audiences only in 
one of two ways; he must either become so carried away by 
the work in hand as to practically forget the people before 
whom he plays or being fully conscious of his powers, he 
must play to his auditors as an orator would address a jury 
or a mass-meeting. Miss Duke is too self conscious as yet to 
do the former and too modest or diffident to do the latter. 
Hence, her performances are good, but not great. What 
Miss Duke might accomplish should she oftener appear be-

. fore the public in grand concerts we cannot tell for we do not 
know how much of the "feu sacre " of art she possesses-but 
we should like to see the experiment tried, for she may have 
the making of a great artist. 

Mr P. G. Anton's torchlight dance is a very creditable com
position. It is somewhat reminiscent of Meyerbeer in some 
parts of the orchestration-not in the themes, however, which 
are quite original, aa is also their working out. Mr. Anton is 
known to be one of the best harmonists in the United States, 
and this Torchlight Dance fully sustained his reputation in 
that respect. The next concert of the Musical Union will oc
cur on March 10th.:when we hope to see on the programme one 
solid symphonic work. · 

The third concert of the Mendelssohn Quintette Club oc
curred on February 15th, and like its predecessors was a com
plete success. The following was the programme presented: 

1. QuARTE'rTE-(No.12), Mozart. (a) Allegro Vivace. (b) Men· 
uetto. (c) Andante. (d) MoUo Allegro. 2. SOPRANO SOLO
" Bel Raggio," Semh:amide, Rossini. Mrs. Georgia Lee-Cun
ningham. 3. QuARTETTE-" Spinnerlied," Hollaender. 4 So
PRANO SOLO-" The Angelic Salutation," Gounod. Violin Obbli
gato-Mr, George Heerich. 5. QuARTETTE-Brahm, (a) Inter
mezzo (b) Rondo aUa Zingarese. 

It is not often that the Beethoven Conservatory comes for· 
ward with a concert. Its manager evidently believes that 
the time of learners can be better spent than in getting up 
pieces for exhibition purposes, and so does not make of his 
course a mere preparation for show. In this he is right, but 
he is also right in not excluding entirely from his programme 
public concerts, which, used with moderation, are also a 
means of training as well as a sort of public report to the con
servatory patrons of the progress made by their children 
and wards. The programme was prefaced by a few remarks. 
among which was this: 

"The Director begs leave to remind his friends and patrons 
that the pupils who appear at the Concerts and Recitals of the 
Conservatory are not brought out as artists, but merely as 
scholars, exhibiting the progress they have made under the 
system taught at the Coneervatory." 

This was not an excuse for shortcomings, for the per
formers acquitted themselves of their respective tasks credit
ably in all cases, in some. artistically but it was a correct 
statement of the way in which such concerts should be 
treated, and in that view Mr. Waldauer and his able assist
ants are to be sincerely congratulated on the results attained. 
The followin!f was the programme: 

OVERTURE 'Rienzi," Quartette for two Pianos, Wagner, 
Misses Hattie and Selma Krausse, Emma Donnell and Nina 
Weaver. Duo, SOPRANO AND ALTO-" Giorno d'orrere," Rossini, 
Misses Mary and Bella Gill. PIANO SoLo-" La Fileuse," 
RaJ!, Miss Anna Wiegand. VIOLIN SoJ,o-" La Berge," Sin
ge lee, Master Leo Glueck. CAVATINA-"Lindadi Chamounix," 
Donizetti, Miss Mamie Charles. Duo for two Pianos-Rondo 
Op. 73, Chopin, Misses Nellie Paulding and Anna Gog. VIO
LIN SoLo-" I Lombardi," Singelee, Master Harry McChesney.. 
SCZERY-B flat minor, Chopin, Miss Julia Settemaier. "AIR 
duRossiGNOL." with Violin accompaniment, Masse, Miss Jes
sie Foster. CoNCERTO for Piano, 2d and 3d movements, Hiller 
with String Quintette accompaniment, Miss Selma Krausse. 
QuARTETTE Overture, "Midsummer Night's Dream," Mendels
sohn, Misses Annie Vieth, Rachel Fraley, Mrs. F. H. Fisk and 
~~~1r~harlotte Scarritt. AVE MARIA, Marchetti, Conservatory 

It may not be out of place, in this connection, to mention 
the fact that pupils can enter the Beethoven Conservatory at 
any time, and that the· Conservatory keeps open all summer. 

PATTI and her troupe sang to a crowded house at Music 
Hall on Feb 21st. Patti is easily the greatest vocalist of the 
age, but as we look at it, not by any means its greatest singer, 
if by singing we are to understand the soulful renderinir of 
sentiment. Asforus, we would ratherhavean hour of Albani 
than a week of Patti, for, to our mind, the greatest living 
soprano is not Patti but Albani. 

OUR MUSIC. 

"RHAPSODIE D1 AUVERGNE ... ,..... . .. . Saint-Saens. 
This composition, one of the most recent of the 

French master, makes considerable demands upon 
the technique of the pianist. Its themes are very 
characteristic and their treatment is, of course, 
masterly. It was one of the most popular of Mme. 
:Rive-King's selections, on her recent tour through 
the States. We may add that this edition has at 
least two noteworthy advantages above all others, 
in this, that it contains all the modifications and 
suggestions made by the composer in Mme. Rive
King's copy and that costs but $1.25 as against 
$1.75, the price of the French copy, although the 
latter is not only less complete but less carefully 
engraved. 

"RusTLING LEAVEs," ............. . ... . ....•• . Lange • 
This composition is _an elegant morceau de salon 

and at the same time an excellent study for the 
crossing of hands. It is not very difficult of exe
cution. 
"ALBUMBLATT," : . .. .. . .. .. . ........... Oh. Mayer. 

The author of this little gem must not be con
founded with the mass of Mayers and Meyers 
whose names have rendered uncertain the urano
graphy of the musical heavens. This is the Mayer 
of whom Schumann spoke so eulogistically and 
who, born at Konigsberg in 1799, spent most of his 
life in St. Petersburg, and died in Dresden in 1862. 
This composition demands less of technique than 
of artistic conception and musical feeling. 

"PIZZICATO PoLKA,".. . •.. . ............ Strauss-Sidus. 
Sid us' arrangement of this polka, is undoubtedly 

the best extant. It preserves the orchestral effects 
to a considerable extent without multiplying the 
difficulties of performance. This great merit dis
tinguishes it from all others. 

"To MY LovED ONE," ..... . ............... . Kroeger. 

This little song is a gem in its way. It is not 
difficult and yet gives the singer full scope for the 
exhibition of the higher qualities of artists' singing 
as distinguished from mere vocalization. 

"PLUIE DE PERLEs,"..... . .................. Osborne. 

This composition is probably already familiar to 
a number of our subscribers as that which made 
Osborne's reputation. It has been edited with the 
greatest care. 

The music in this issue costs in sheet form: 
"RHAPSODIE D1 AUVERGNE," ....... . Saint-Saens $1 25 
"RUSTLING LEAVES," ................... . Lange 35 
"ALBUMBLATT," ..... , . . , ............... . Mayer 35 
"PIZZICATO POLKA," ............. . Strauss-Sidus 35 
"To MY LovED ONE," ................. . Kroeger 25 
"PLUIE DE PERLEs," .................... Osborne 60 

Total ................................... $3 15 

THE STERLING ORGAN CO., 
R. W. BLAKE, Gen'l Mang. 

THE POPULAR 

American Instrument. 
CONTANING 

THE FAMOUS CHIMES OF 
SWISS BELLS. 

IT seems that of all the American music journals KuNKEL's _ 
MusiCAL REVIEW was the only one that had a special corres
pondent at the first representation of Verdi's "Utello," But, 
by way of compensation, not a few of the others are filled 
with accounts of Prof. Cockadoodle's musical "convention" 
in Rattlesnake Hollow, or Mrs. Parvenu's musicale on New· 
rich Avenue. 

Factories, Derby, Conn. 

N. y, WAREROOMS, 

7 and 9 W. 14th St., 
E. B. KciWIN lc CO., Ka.n'il· 

FIDDLES FOR FIREWOOD. 

HEN Ole· Bull, the renowned violinist, 
was staying in Paris in 1840, he returned 
home late one evening from a concert, 
and, as the night was cold, he ordered 
his man to make a fire in his room. The 
latter dragged toward the fireplace a 

~ huge box, on which the word "Fire-
wood" was painted in large letters. In 

answer to Ole BuB's astonished inquiry, the ser
vant told him that the box had been delivered that 
day at noon by his master's orders, as he thought. 
On being broken .op~n, the box was fo.und to con
tain twenty-two v10hns, and the followmg letter: 

"GREAT MASTER :-The undersigned, being mem
bers of various amateur philharmonic societies, 
hereby declare that they will henceforth cease to 
perform on the accompanying instruments. The 
same wood from wlfich Ole Bull can draw life, love 
sorrow, passion and melody, is only to be regarded 
as-fuel for the flames in the hands of the under
signed, who therefore request the maestro to make 
an auto da fe of the enclosures, and to look upon the 
ascending "smoke as incense offered to his genius by 
penitent dabblers in the noble art." 

This curious epistle bore the signatures of twenty
two young men. Three days afterward, Ole Bull 
gave a dinner, to which he invited all the senders 
of the valuable" firewood." Each guest had lying 
before him on the table one of the violins referred 
to,~. and by its side a gold ring with the inscription, 
"l::iolitude and Perseverance "-a piece of season
able advice to the faint-hearted dilettante, and a 
symbolic indication of the means by which the vir
tuoso himself had attained to fame. 

DEPARTED TUNES. 

WAS standing, the other day, by Park
Street Church, waiting for a car. Beside 
me stood another, also bent upon the same 
purpose. To while away the moments, he 
began to whistle, and the sounds took the 
form of the once po:p,ular tune, "A Life on 
the Ocean Wave." This carried my mem
ory very far back into the past, when 

everybody whistled, sang or played this melody, 
and my mind wandered naturally to the many 
tunes that had achieved a popularity equal to that 
of the air that my neighbor had brought out of its 
long grave. There were" Lucy Neal,"'' Nelly Bly," 
'"Do You Love Me Now as Then?" "Poor Dog 
Tray,"" Ben Bolt,"" No One to Love,"" Camp
town Races," and a score of other tunes that 
achieved fame from one end of the country to the 
other. Then I wondered why they should have died 
so completely out without any attempt to revive 
them. Then I pondered as to the whereabouts of 
the :fine line; on the one hand is sudden popular
ity, and on the other is sudden oblivion. I began 
to reflect curiously upon the exact point at which a 
popular tune disappears forever. 

At one moment, everybody is whistling it. Pres
ently, nobody whistles it. 'fhere must always be a 
last whistler of a universal favorite, and my imag
ination was excited by reflecting upon the lonely 
one who whistles the last breath of the dying air. 
It is strange that what at one hour is so popular, 
should at another be impossible of resuscitation. 
If the airs I have named above should be revived, 
it is doubtful if a new public would whistle theJ? 
into a new favor. Tunes, like leaves, have their 
time to fall; but it is none the less remarkable that 
after one storm of popularity with their first set of 
bearers, they can never win a like success with an
other set that has never h~ard them. And yet they 
are the same tunes. and t~.ppeal with the same 
charm to a public with exactly the same taste as 
was :possessed by that which they enraptured. The 
way m which a tune spreads all at once over the 
land, is another subject for curions reflection. The 
mystery has never been explained, but it is no 
deeper than the mystery of the last man who whis
tles it for the last time.-Cor. of Gazette. 

A Great Reward 

will be secured by those who write to Hallett & Co., Portland, 
Maine. Full information will be sent you, free, about work 
that you can do and live at home wherever you are situated, 
that will pay you from $5 to $25 and upwaads a day. Anum
ber have earned over $50 in a day. Capital not needed: Hal
lett & Co . will start you. Both sexes; all ages. The chance 
of a lifetime. All is new. Now is the time. Fortunes are 
absolutely sure for the workers. 
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K<ETTER AS A PIANO TUNER. 

OU did not know I had been a piano-tuner? 

~ 
said "mine host" Kretter, the "Brave, 

· treue Seele" of Kretter's Hotel, quite un
conscious of the fact that there was 

"A chiel amang ye takin' notes, 
An' faith, he'll prent 'em!" 

"Why no," replied the editorial "chiel, ., 
tell us all about it!" 

"Well you see," said the "chiel's" unconscious 
victim, /,you see, when I was a young man, I was 
a very good boy-very economical, too-so much so 
indeed, that my father suddenly cut off my allow
ance, and bade me shift for myself. So, then, like 
many other good boys, 1 turned my face toward 
the " land of the free and the home of the 
brave." When we were about two days out 
from New York. 1 counted my wealth. It 
amounted to eleven . dollars. Now, said 1, 
Kretter, what are you going to do there? You 
don't speak the language very well, you're a stran
ger, you've never done a lick of work; what are you 
going to do? I had never tuned a oiano, but I had 
once put a string on my concert grand at home, and 
1 said to myself, " Kretter, you shall be a piano
tuner!" So, when I landed, I bought me a 'tuning
hammer, two sizes of strings, and had some cards 
printed which read: "'Travers & Co., piano makers 
and organ builders, 262 and 264 Broadway, New York. 
Pianos carefully tuned by experts." When tlie evening 
of my arrival came, I had just two dollars and a 
half left. This I spent in charity, and woke up the 
next morning with a headache, but without a cent 
to pay for a breakfast. After having taken several 
doses of Uroton (water, not oil,) I started out. Se
lecting a fine-looking residence, I rang the bell and 
handed my card to a servant with the request that 
it be given to the lady of the house. Presently the 
lady had me called in. I examined her piano and 
found it quite out of tune, of course. I remem
bered that our tuner used to spend about an hour 
to tune our piano at home, and, looking at my 
watchllfooled around that piano for about an hour 
and a naif, when I sent word to the lady that the 
work was done. She came in and asked the price. 
I was mortally afraid she might know something 
about piano-tuning and discover that her piano 
was in even a worse condition than before 1 had 
touched it. So I told her her piano had been in 
such bad tune that I would have to charge her $3. 
In fact, it would have to be looked over again in 
about a week, and I should return then and Pive 
it a final touch. "Very well," said the lady, ' I'll 
pay you the three dollars next week." It was past 
eleven and I was hungry; but, of course, I could 
say nothing. A little further up the same street I 
went through the same maneuvre, but this time I 
did not say anything about coming back next week. 
When 1 stated the amount of my bill the lady, 
however, said that she had never paid more than 
one dollar to have her piano tuned, (those were 
cheap times) and I had to explain to her that I had 
had to take out the action and regulate it. She 
thought I ought to have told her about the extra 
work before doing it, but she paid me, and I stopped 
work for that day. As! never went to the same place 
twice, I don't know how my work pleased in the 
long run. In the course of time I learned to tune 
pretty well, and 1 can now tune a piano at least as 
well as the average tuner. It was not very long 

after I began that I called at a large young ladies' 
school. "Yes," said the lady principal," we have 
many pianos to tune. We have an arrangement 
with Stein way to send a tuner up now and then, 
but Steinway seems to have forgotten us. If you 
will get a recommendation from our musical di
rector, Mr. Carl Klauser, you can have the job." 
So I went to Klauser. "There's my l>iano. it wants 
tuning. Tune it, and if your work IS satisfactory 
I'll recommend you," said Klauser. I had never 
tuned a trichord piano yet, and this was a concert 
grand; but I was in for it, and I did my best. 
Klauser expressed himself as satisfied, and I got 
him to write me a note to that effect to the princi
pal in question. I got the job, and was well paid 
for it, too . Another time-but that is too good, we 
-but excuse me, I'll tell you that some other 
time," and" mine host" started across the dining 
room to greet some incoming guest, who, like all 
those who dine at Kretter's, was a " ·Brave, treue 
Seele!" and was cordially greeted achtzigtausendmall 

THE PICNIC POLKA IN CHICAGO. 
--

' 

YOUNG lady moving in the most exalted 
social circles of Chicago, after much toil 
and practice at the piano, learned to play 
with considerable dexterity a piece en-

r. titled, "Picnic Polka." It is something 
~ after the strle of the celebrated '' Battl~ 
• of Prague,' in which the listener can 

readily distinguish the roar of artillery, 
the rattle of musketry. the shouts of the soldiers 
and the groans of the dying In the " Picnic 
Polka" the noise of the wind among the trees and 
the joyous carols of the birds are rei>roduced, the 
finale being a thunder shower which i:listurbed the 
sylvan revelers. It happened thatacountrycousin 
was in Chicago recently, and the young lady 
thought she would play the piece to him ana hear 
his comment. 

He was a plain, simple-minded youth, and, al
though not very bright, very appreciative. She 
told him what the piece was, and then proceeded 
to give him ''Picnic Polka." The first notes are 
rather slow and hesitating, the idea sought to be 
conveyed being the solemn solitude of the forest, 
through which the gentle zephyr (or heifer) sighs. 
After she got through with this preface she asked 
him if he did not almost imagine himself in a 
lodge in some vast wilderness. He replied that he 
t~10ught all that slowness meant delay in getting 
off'. Said he: "There is always some darned fellow 
that o..versleeps himself and keeps everybody else 
waiting."· 

She did not care to discuss the point with the 
ignorant fellow, so, to conceal her emotions, she 
once more let herself out' on the piano. 'fhe bird 
whistled as if his throat would split, the cuckoo 
(they have cuckoos in the Chicago woods) filled 
the sylvan bowers with his repeated cry, while 
ever and anon the mournful cooing of the dove 
interrupted the matin song of the lark. 

"There, now, I guess you know what that sounds 
like," she said, as she paused. 

"You mean that 'tootle, tootle, tootle, chug, 
chug, chug?' You just bet I understand that. 
Many is the time at a picnic I've heard it from the 
mouth of a demijohn or the bung-hole of a beer 
keg." 

Her first impulse was to burl the piano stool at 
him, but it passed off~ and once more she went for 

the piano as if it were the young man's head, and 
was insured for double its value. The thunder 
growled, the lightning flashed (from her eyes), and 
the first heavy drops were heard upon the leaves. 
She banged and mauled the keys at a fearful rate; 
peal after peal of deafening thunder perturbed the 
atmosphere and re-echoed in still louder reverbera
tions until it wound up in one appalling clap as a 
grand finale. Then, turning to the awe-struck 
youth, she said: 

"I suppose you have heard something like that 
before?" 

''Yes, that's what the fellow with the linen 
pants said when he sat down on the custard pie." 

The audience found himself alone, but he picked 
up his hat and sauntered out into the street, 
densely unconscious that he had said anything 
out of the way. 

"MAN AND HIS SHOES." 

"How much a man is like his shoes I" sings the 
Boston Courier in a little poem of witty propensi
ties. After starting out with the well-known 
"chestnut" that, "both a soul may lose," the :poet 
indulges in some clever play upon words and wmds 
up with tJ:!e interrogation, 

"--Now would you choose 
'l'o be a man or be his shoes?" 

That depends. There are times ·When a man 
would change places with his shoes without a mur
mur. Like a man "they are made to go on f~et," 
and they come home with th~ir owners when their 
day's work is done. But then ther. can sit in a cor
ner and rest in perfect peace un t1l next morning, 
while a man dons his slippers and gets what peace 
he can. If the baby isn't cross or the gas out of 
order, the cook is apt to leave or the water pipes to 
spring a leak. If domestic affairs are blissfully 
serene then mining stocks have taken a tumble or 
wheat is way down and the margins due are dread
ful to contemplate. If bulls and bears are not on 
his mind a man alw\ys find a worry in the political 
status of the country, and so it goes. Really, 
under these 'circumstances, the shoes have the 
best of it. "Both need healing," says the Courier, 
but there is healing and heeling, and here again the 
shoes come out ahead. Who hadn't rather pay 
his shoemaker's bill than his doctor's?'' 

And after drawing the parallel that 
"--both incline, 

When polished, in the world to shine," 

the Courier's poet proves that he never visited St. 
Louis or he would follow up his parallel by some 
slur on the evanescence of the '·shine" and hint 
darkly about mud and dust. Here the man is 
ahead, for it is a most fortunate thing that tb~ 
brilliancy of a good reputation outlasts the polish 
on one's boots. 

But there is one point of likeness between a man 
and his shoes that the Boston poet forgot to men
tion ; the character of the college that "turns out" 
a man like the character of the house that sells the 
shoes, has much to do with his popularity and 
success. In this connection let us say that the 
Bostonian had no intention of advertising any par
ticular shoe or shoe house, but if popularitl and 
success mean anything the shoe house o Joel 
Swope & Bro., 31l North Fourth Street . is guarantee 
sufficient to carry every shoe they sell to an old 
age of unblemished credit. . 

+--~~-----------------~-------~ 
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BOSTON, February 15, 1887. 
EDITOR KUNKEL'S MUSICAL REVIEW:-.For the time being 

we are orchestraless, for our leader and musicians have gone 
to New York to teach the Gothamites the art of orche1:1tral 
performance. The amount of rehearsing which Mr. Gericke 
gave his men before they went was stupendous, but neces· 
sary, for it is a case of Daniel in the lion's den, since the 
wicked critics there will surely devour him. This tour has 
not lessened the number of our symphony concerts but it has 
made the quality of the last one light, and will do the same 
with the next one. Last week we had Haydn's Military 
Symphony, and next week it is to be Beethoven's first, both 
respectable but not tremendous works. But the orchestra 
gave us one great work recently in the Buckner Smphony No. 
7 in E major, a composition which the critics and public 
almost unanimously condemn, yet which is brimful of great 
and lofty ideas, but expressed in a disjointed, rambling man
ner, like Walt. Whitman's poetry. I do not think that the 
Wagnerian methods work well in Symphony, for the classical 
form which Haydn invented, and Beethoven perfected, needs 
to be symmetrical and intelligible above all things. Let 
Buckner call his work~~, Symphonic Rhapsody in four move· 
ments, or a Caprice, and it will seem a good and shapely 
piece enough, although intensely Wagnerian in its orchestra
tion and its themes. The slow movement, the bes.t of the 
work, is an elegy in memory of the composer's friend Wagr.ner, 
and has themes which are impressive and powerful, but even 
this movement seems rather long and at times too vehement 
for an Adagio. The Scherzo has considerable power also. 
Music is such an intangible art that it is difficult to lay down 
an absolute standard in all directious. We must remember 
that Weber and Spohr thought Beethoven a musical lunatic, 
and that Haydn himself was once reproached with being 
"over-loaded" with intricacy. But I believe that we are 
wandering too far away from melody nowadays; our modern 
com posers scorn a "tune" as if it were contamination. 

We have the usual wealth of chamber concerts, although, 
strange to say, the past month, in very mid-season, bas not 
been crowded with many novelties. '!'he Kneisel Quartette 
has given a very successful concert recently. It is probably 
the best string quartette in America, and it bas become so 
purely by constant and persistent practice, attaining thus an 
ensemble which I have seldom heard ;equalled. The Cecilia 
Club has given a performance of Mendelssohn's "Athalia," a 
work which is not up to the level of the composer's other 
efforts in the treatment of ancient subjects, as for example 
Antigone, Oedipus, or Elijah. Nevertheless its grand pas
sages in unison, its" Priest's March," and its double choruses, 
were all splendidly done and won great applause. The first 
soprano was, however, too weak for her part, and the prosy 
and dull adaptation of Racine's old-fashioned trag_edy, could 
not be made interesting even by Mr. Howard M. 'ficknor, who 
struggled manfully with it. 'l'he Boston Orchestral Club 
united with the Cecilia on this occasion aud gave the instru
mental portions of the work with generally good effect. 

The National Opera has come back and is playing a second 
engagement at the Boston Theatre, but as they are giving 
precisely the same operas which they presented last month, 
and which I described in my lasll letter, I do not feel auy 
urgent need of making my reviews into "Twice told Tales." 
The Ideal Opera Company has also given us two weeks of 
opera, and has played to overflowing houses. I was aston· 
ished to find an overwhelming audience present at even the 
performance of Balfe's very moth-eaten "Bohemian Girl," 
and the audience wildly encored "I dreamt I dwelt in Marble 
Halls," and "Then you'll remember me" and other musical 
mummies with an ardor that proved that even a long course 
of Wagnerian music and classical Symphonies has not spoilt 
their digestion. The world will never outgrow tunes. The 
Ideal Opera Company is at least more disLinctly American 
than the so-called American or National Opera Company, but 
after all, that alone, could not commend it to my sympathies. 
It does good work, especially iu the chorus and orchestral 
departments, and it has some good soloists. Its performance 
of Donlzetti's "L' Elisir d' Amore" under the title of •• Adina" 
was excellent, Barnabee, Karl and DeLussan being especially 
good, but every part of the work being brilliant and snappy. 
The McCaull Opera Company have added their share to the 
operatic doings by giving Dellinger's "Lorraine" in a very 
bad manner. "Lorraine·• is a still-born infant. Its libretto 
killed it, Anything more dreary than the words can not be 
imagined, but, as if this were not enough, Signor Perugini 
caterwauls in it, in a key quite distinct from tbe rest of the 
company, and harrows the feelings of even the most callous 
auditor. Miss Griswold aud Mr. de Wolf Hopper will carry 
the opera to success, if it ever attains any, which I doubt. 

1'here's a new kind of musical agitation going on now in a 
verY unexpected quarter-the State legislature. It is thought 
best, since Massachusetts is so given over to music, to have a 
training school in which teachers of music, especially for 
public schools, shall receive a Normal course of study. Tbe 
New England Conservatory of Music has filed a petition that 
it may be constituted such a Normal School for the State. 
receiving an annual subsidy of $15,000 therefor. It would 
seem to be the very wisest thing that the State can do, 1f it is 
desirous of doing anything at all in the matter . It would be 
very hazardous for the State to begin a school of its own, 
Such enterprises geuerallr cost a great deal of money and 
amount to little or nothing in the end; while on the other 
hand here is the New England Conservatory which deserves 
well of the Commonwealth for it has been the pioneer in the 
cause, and has taught already nearly 40,000 pupils. It is well 
equipped in every particular, has the best teachers of America 
and of foreign conservatories under contract, has a vast build
ing adapted to the uses of instruction, such as the State could 
never acquire, and therefore instead of making a doubtful 
experiment, the State would have the advantage of an assured 
success in advance, by working with, rather than against the 
great Musical University of America. CoMES. 
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EDITOR KUNKEL's MUSICAL REV~I;A:~I:~~~~~b} ~~~h-
talked of "Otello" by Boito and Verdi has been heard. It was 
a magnificent success-but I anticipate. As Signor Faccio takes 
his seat the general animation of the brilliant assemblage 
subsides, and when he raises his baton all is stillness and 
silence. 'l'he long expected moment has come at last. The 
curtain is going up. The storm music which announces 
Othello's arrival at Cyprus is heard; and a series of dimin
ished sevenths and of chromatic passages makes one think 
of the storm music in the last act of "Rigoletto," but still the 
storm music is as little conventional as storm music can ever 
be. Sustained with wonderful vigor, it yet did not come out 
from its proper place as an accessory. 

After some sixteen bars, however, of instrumental music, 
the voices of a few minor choristers come in. Cries of " A 
sail, a sail! " are raised, and we are soon in the thick of 
the drama. The lively impresssion thus made at the 
outset is deepened by a prayer quite in Verdi's old manner. 
Indeed, all this opening music is pure Verdi. There can be 
no mistaking his sign mauual. The safe arrival of the ship, 
the outcries of the populace, the landing of Othello, and the 
dying away of the storm are all tersely, vigorously, and viv
idly illustrated, and the audience begin to feel that a genuine 
masterpiece is unfolding itself. 

A charming chorus follows closely the storm scene, and is 
based on a very lively and somewhat fantastic melody. !ago's 
drinking song, in which, with affected conviviality, he incites 
the simple Cassio to genuine iutoxication. raised storms of 
applause. It is by no means a mere brindisi in the conven
tional sense, the song being worked up to a fine ensemble, and 
a curious chromatic phrase for !ago supplying the'' uncanny" 
background of a merrymaking leading to such dire results. 
'l'he love duet which concludes this act has already been men
tioned more than once. It is replete with beautiful melody of 
the genuine Italian type, and the enharmonic change from C 
sharp to D flat throws, as it were, a ray of light upon Othello's 
closing words, '' Vien Venere, splende." 

The second act contains a long series of dialogues calcula
ted to strain even the richest resources. !ago who was mag
nificently impersonated by ~n. Maurel, the matchless French 
operatic barytone, here appears in quite a Mephistopheliau 
light, and this gives the composer an opportunity of which 
he has fully availed himself. The soliloquy beginning, "I 
believe in a cruel God, who has made me like himself," is a 
fine example of the cynical and mocking in music. '!'his, be
ing somewhat prolonged, with frequent use of a large unison 
phrase standing for the credo, carries on the act with vigor 
and interest, relieving the equal flow of the dialogue music. 
which, however, bag abundant attractions in itself. Verdi's 
success with the dialogues may indeed be descrihed as aston
ishing. In this act there is a quartette that almost bids fair 
to rival that masterpiece of the same form to be found in 
"Rigoletto.'·' Here the privilege of music which places it in 
advance of all other arts-! mean the power of giving simul
taneous expres!lions to the most divergent feelings-is shown 
in a brilliant light. The serene innocence of Desdemona 
finds its equivalent in a flowing melody; Othello's growing 
jealousy is heard in a restless figure of eighths, the" asides" 
of Elmua and of !ago are indicated with the subtlest touch; 
finally the voices unite in a burst of beautiful harmony. 

The third act is the weakest and dragged a little. Nor did 
the finale of this act produce all the effect that I had expected. 
'l'he fourth act, which is laid wholly in Desdemona's chamber, 
is very short, but like so many of Verdi's last acts, is a mas
terpiece. It contains musical beauty enough to suffice the 
average modern composer for an entire opera. An orches
tral introduction is played in which that most touching of in
struments, the English horn, has a solo part, the bassons 
filling up occasional intervals with bare fifths, sounding like 
a funeral knell. When the stage is shown, this music contin
ues, accompanying the dialogue of Desdemona and Emilia, 
and so an advance is made to the "Willow Song," one of the 
simplest and most;unaffected things Verdi ever wrote and also 
one of the most moving. Often in this opera does Verdi show 
the reliance he places upon music of the kind just described. 
The magic of a plain melody, the charm of a few diatonic 
chords, are means which this composer,like all great masters, 
does not disdain to use: with how much wisdom, let the ef
fect of the new "Willow Song" decide it. Nothing on the 
other hand, can be more expressive than the simple devotion 
of the "Ave Maria," in which Desdemona unconsciously 
prepares herself for the tragic scene to follow. That scene is 
treated in a masterly manner, short and without definite musi
cal form, it passes before the mind like the nightmare of a 
dream. There are no symphonic pieces in "Otello," uuless 
the brief orehestral presentation of the " Willow Song" be
fore the fourth act can be so considered. The work is a 
drama set to music. in which there are no repetitions, uo de
tached or detachable airs written specially for the singers, no 
passages of display, nothing whatever in the way of music, 
but what is absolutely necessary for the elucidation of the 
piece. 

Whether "Otello" will be popular in the sense that '' Il 
Trovatore" is popular, whether the unadorned language of 
passion which it speaks will find an echo in the hearts of 
Verdi's countrymen-these are questions which the enthusi
asm of a first night, fanned by the presence of the beloved 
master, cannot finally decide. It is certain, however, and was 
felt by all who witnessed that first night, that here the birth 
of a great and important work took place. 

PELLEGRINO 'TEDESCO. 

VIENNA, AUSTRIA. 

VIENNA, February 2, 1887. 
EDITOR KUNKEL'S MUlliCAL REVIEW-Although the present 

musical season has as yet seen but few remarkable concerts, 
yet almost every evening there are given, in the different 
concert halls of this music-loving city, soires in honor of the 
late Abbe Liszt, or of Weber's centenary. To honor the mem
ory of the Nestor of the piano heroes, the Gesellschajt der 
Musik-F1·eunde gave a concert whose programme was made 
up entirely of Liszt's compositions. Alfred Reisenauer, the 
best of Liszt's pupils, was brought hither from Hamburg 
expressly for this occasion, and both in this concert and 
later in concerts of his own, he rendered his teacher's works 
with the greatest success. Other Liszt concerts have also 
been given. 

Carl Maria von Weber's centenary was celebrated with even 
greater success .. On this occasion, the. V~ennese Opera pro
sen ted a select collection of Weber's prmCipal works, and the 
Gesellschajt Orchester, in its first concert, presented nothing 
but works by Weber to a very large audiem:e. They were the 
following: 
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Hymn: "In seinem Ornung schafft der Herr." "Piano 
Concerto," played by Mme. Varette Stepanoff. Cantata: 
"Kampf und Sieg." An evidence of the degree to which the 
public were interested in these concerts is to be found in the 
fact that even the private and the army bands had to play 
Von Weber's compositions. 

As yet we have had but few solo performers, -1nd of these 
few, fewer still who are worthy of notice. A bright excep
tion, however, is Teresina Tua, the charming fairy of the vio
lin, who played two concerts to overflowing houses. Those 
who knew the artist through her former performances, were 
astonished at her improvement, both in the fullness and the 
feeling of her tone and her well developed and evenly bal
anced technique both in stopping and bowing. What most 
strikes her auditors is the fact that she plays those passages 
that most bristle with technical difficulties with such ease and 
freedom that one might imagine they were the very easi<'st. 
Another artist who met with great and well-deserved success 
is the famous violin virtuoso, Franz Ondricek. 

Among all the entertainments that have so far been given 
here this winter, the first place, however, indisputably belongs 
to the concerts arranged by the Viennese association of au
thors, "Concordia," in which the greatest artists of both sexes 
took part. There were engaged: Mme. Pauline Lucca, 
Frau Rosa Papier, and Messrs. Paul Bulz, Jos. Labor, La
dislas Mierzwinski and Caesare 'fhomson, as well as a string 
orch-estra under the very able management of Director Hel
mesberger. 

As to the performances of our Philharmonic Orchestra, one 
can only repeat one and the same thing: they are yet unsur
passable; but their programmes do not alway have just the 
right character. 

A long-felt want for artistic orchestral concerts has been 
most energetically filled by Herr Kretschmann, who has an
nounced not less than thirty such concerts for this winter. 
Th~ season so auspiciously begun with the concerts I 

have mentioned, promises for the future further and great 
musical treats. GUSTAV RANZENROFER. 

MUSIC TEACHERS' NATIONAL ASSOCIATION. 

Mr. Max Leckner, Chairman of the Executive Committee of 
theM. T. N. A., sends us the following ''report," which we 
publish at his request: 

As information to the members of the M. T. N. A., and to 
the musical public interested in its welfare, the Executive 
Committee begs leave to submit the subjoined report: 

By the generosity of the subscribers to the orchestral fund 
for the Boston meeting, the sum of $107.00 was turned over to 
the Treasurer, leaving $963.81 at his disposal for current ex
penses for the year. 

At last year's (Boston) meeting, it was the voice of the Asso
ciation to extend the duration of the Indianapolis meeting to 
a four day's session (July 5, 6, 7, 8.) which obliges the Pro
gramme and Executive Committees to make more ample pre
parations for both programme and concert resources. To do 
this will ill VOl ve an expense greater by far than that met by 
the subscriptions of art patrons in New York and Boston. 

'fhe citizens of Indianapolis with the same generosity which 
prompted their invitation to the M. '1'. N. A., offered to make 
the Indianapolis meeting self supporting, thus relieving the 
Executive Committee from both ·financial risk and routine la
bor, and promising at the same time not to interfere in the 
least with the technical management of the meeting as 
planned by theM. T. N. A. authorities. 

'fo accomplish this an Executive Committee of five (5) well 
known citizens has been elected (one member of this Commit
tee belongs to the present M. T. N. A. Executive Committee), 
and they in turn have appointed six sub-committees to 
act in regard to the following topics: (1) Music; 12) Finance; 
(3) Printing and Advertising; (4) Railroads; (5) Halls; (6) Re
ception. Each consists of three representative business 
men, and works in its own sphere under the ad vice and 
supervision of the Executive Committee of theM. T. N A. 

'l'he Musical Festival contemplated by the citizens of Indi
anapolis for the spring of 1887, has been abandoned in favor 
of the meeting of theM. T. N. A. The evening concerts are 
to be invested with a festival character, thus enlarging 
the opportunities for the production of works by the best Eu
ropean and American Composers, and not at all conflicting 
with the work of the Association . 
. The above plan was submitted to the officers of the Associ
ation and has been accepted unanimously by them. 

The various committees have entered into correspondence 
with the President and Secretary of theM. T. N. A. and with 
the Chairman of the Programme Committee, and have en
tered upon their several duties with an interest and energy 
that augurs well for the success of the Indianapolis meeting. 

A correspondence with the authorities of all State Associn
tions thus far organized, warrants the belief, that some will 
come here in a body, their Representative Boards meeting the 
Indiana Representative Board in council, .a day before the 
national meeting. · · 

From the number of letters addressed to Secretary Presser, 
we infer that a much larger attendance can be expected than 
has been had at any previous meeting, 

It is contemplated to give the "Public School work and 
methods" a special hall and working time, opening an oppor
tunity for a more thorough discussion of these and other like 
branches, and give more time for the business meetings of the 
Association. 
It is intended that this Aasociation shall be a corporate 

body, the papers of incorporation being now in course of 
preparation. · 

Mr. H. Schradieak, of Cincinnati, was appointed and has 
kindly agreed to fill the vacancy created by the resignation 
of Mr. E. M. Bowman, on the ·Committee for the examination 
of American compositions. 

We pledge ourselves to leave undone nothin.g th~t lies 
within our power, and we accompany this prom1se w1th an 
earnest appeal to the musical public of America, to CO·-operate 
with us in this labor, a cause which is theirs as much as it is 
our own, and we extend a cordial invitation . to all to meet 
with us in Indianapolis, on the 5th, 6th, 7th and 8th days of 
July, 1887. 

{
:MAX LECKNER, 

Executive Committee, G. M.CoLE, 
JOHANNES WoLFRAM. 

Preliident, CALIXA LAVAYALL~E,} Ex Officio 
Secretary, THEODORE ~.RESSER, , ' 

MusiC hath charms to soothe the s~v:!lge, ., TP,\S · is why we 
occasionally see 8. cross dog witli a brass band arqund . hi!! 
neck. 
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STEINWAY PIANOS 
J. ·MOXTER & co. 

NO. 9:12 OLIVE STREET. 

Steinway Pianos, Gabler Pianos, Kurtzman Pianos, Engel & Scharf Bros. Pianos 

.... We make a specialty of Renting, Tuning and Bepairing Pianos. 

Piano· Fartaa, 
106, 108 & 110 Broadway, BUFFALO, N.Y. 

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED. 

PIANISTS! 
HAVE YOU EXAMINED A. D. TURNER'S 

-ELEMENTS .OF-

MODERN OCTAVE PLAYINC? 
An ea~y and comprehensive method of Octaves, based upon 

the system of Theodore l{ullak. 
PART I. Preparatory with illustrations consisting of 15 easy 

melodious studies in staccato, legato, and portfl.· 
mento octaves, octaves in skips and broken oc
~~ ~00 

PART II. Seven octave studies of medium difficulty, pre
senting in artistic combination various kinds of 

. octaves. - - - - $1 00 
. COMPLETE PARTS I & II. . 3 00 

The publishers feel so positive of the undoubted meritR of 
this work, and of its superiorty over all other octave studies 
published, that they will gladly refund the money of any 
purchaser not convinced of the same, upon examination. 

Conservatory Kusic Store, Franklin Square, Boston. 

CONSUMPTION. 
I have a positive remedy for the above disease; by its use 

thousands or cnses of the worst klnt:l and of long standing 
have been cured. lndeed, so stron~tlsmyfalth In Its efficacy 
that I will send TWO BOTTLES FREE, together with a VAL· 
UABLE TREATISE on this disease, to any sufferer. Give ex· 
press& :r.O.aduress. DB. '1'. A. SLOCUM,l81 :rear! St. N. Y 

IRENJEUS D. FOULON, 

Attorney and Counselor at Law, 
219 Chestnut Street, 

ST. LOUIS. 

MAJOR AND MINOR. 

THE recent Weber centenary brought to mind the sums re
ceived by that illustrious comp,oser for his works. For "Der 
Freischuetz'' he IZ'Ot $495; for 'Euryanthe," $4,405: for "Obe
ron," 82,475; for 't, Preciosa," $690. His "Sylvana" brought 
him only $152. 

THE very first line in the February issue of The Echo, an 
alle~ed musical paper published in an Indiana town, is: 
"Samt Valentine, praised be thee!" The rest of the diminu
tive publication is, grammatically and otherwise, in keeping 
with this promising beginning. 

THE Mason & Hamlin Organ and Piano Co., have just 
finished and have now on exhibition at their warerooms a 
Parlor Grand Pianoforte, with the new method of stringing, 
as invented and patented by them in 1883, which is very 
highly spoken of by connoisseurs. 

Freund's Music and Drama, speaking of the New York debut 
of the Boston orchestra under Gericke says their playing of 
Handel's Largo ·• was the climacteric effect of the evening." 
This must be some gynrecological piece of which the world 
had not yet heard. Or does this refer to the age of the musi· 
cians regardless of their sex'! 

A GERMAN critic recently accused Bizet of having taken 
bodily from a Cuban musician the matchless refrain of the 
"Habanera," and placed it in "CarmP.n" without modifying 
it in any manner or without credit. This is not true, since 
Bizet was careful to publish in the first edition of "Carmen" 
a statement that the ''Habanera" was imitated from a Span
ish song. The accusation of plagiarism may therefore be 
dismissed. 

ARCHITECTURE bas been termed frozen music. Well, if you 
know what the pointed Gothic arch is, you know what a figure 
is; for the pointed arch is the frozen fugue. In a contraputal 
work, fugues are like the final pointed completion of those 
arches in our Gothic cathedrals. Whenever a believing mood 
of milld strives upwards to the highest, whenever a last ma
jestic result must be brought forward for numerical recogni
tion the fugue becomes the most natural means of expres· 
sion.-EQlert. 

FROII! some very interesting original documents regarding 
the Opera Comique during the French Revolution, published 
in Le Menestrel by Arthur Pougin, it appears that Rouget de 
l' Isle, the author and composer of the "Marseillaise," was 
also a writer of libretti, and in that capacity-co-operated with 
Gretry. Of tlle success of their joint production, Les deux 
Couvents, a comic opera in three acts, produced at the Opera 
Comique, Jan. 7, 1792, Gretry writes to his c()laborer:-"The 
receipts on All Saints Day were four thousand francs; our 
piece will last, and will be frequently played, to the delight 
of the Marseillese of the pit, who alwars clamour for it. Your 
couplets, . 'Allons, Enfants de la Patrie, are sung at every the
atre and at every corner in Paris. The air is well caught by _ 
all the world, because it is sung every day by good artists." 

MR. JOSEPH SPECHT, the enterprising head of the '• Famous, •• 
has had a piano made to order in a case of the natural wood 
of the cherry by the Messrs. Knabe. The instrument which 
was on exhibttion at the store of Bollman Brothers for a short 
time was truly a work of art externally. Besides, it has a soul 
worthy of its attractive exterior. All in all it is one of the 
finest instruments ever made and Mr. Specht is to be con· 
gratulated uporr his purchase, for there is a very real though 
unaccountable difference between pianos made with equal 
care in the same factory, and the best of makers do not always 
succeed in making pianos specially ordered equal to the best 
of their ordinary manufacture in tone, action, etc., as the 
Messrs. Knabe have done in this instance. Mr. Specht is evi
dently not only enterprising but lucky. 

PROF. CHAS. W. LANDON, Director of Claverack College 
Conservatory, gave the following programme at his second 
recital of American Compositions, February 21, 1887. 

Kunkel, Piano Four Hands. Fantasia on National Airs, 
Misses Nellie A. Grant and May E. Bunce Buck, Dudly, 
Song. When the Heart is Young, Miss Nellie E. Wallace. 
Sherwood, Wm. H., Piano Solo. Novelette, Op. 5, No, 5, Miss 
Annie E. Coolbaugh. Smith, Wilson G., Song. In the Clover, 
Miss Frances McGiffert. Bur, Willard, Piano Solo, a. Cradle 
Song; Pratt, Chas . E., Piano Solo, b. Valse Poetlque, Miss Sara 
Martin. Lavallee, Calixa, Song. Spring Flowers, Miss Grace 
Parsons. Jonas, Ernst, Piano Solo. Pollacca, Miss Luella M. 
Smith. Sherwood, Edger H., Mazurka Son~, Amid Bright 
Blooms, Miss Frances McGiffert. Benedict M1lo, Piano Solo, 
a. Cornwall Dances, Op. 1, No. 4; Mason, William, Piano 
Solo, b. Silver Spring, Op. 6. Miss Nellie A. Grant. 'Mtllnotte, 
Song, Why are Red Roses Red? Miss E. Wallace. 

THE following have been published by a German paper as 
formulre for some wood stains, which may be put up in a 
dry form, and when wanted for use may be readily dissolved 
in water: "Oak wood: 10 lbs. of Cassel brown, 11 b. of potash, 
and 20 lbs. of rain water boiled together for an hour, the 
whole strained through a linen cloth, and the clear, dark
colored liquid boiled to a syrupy consistency. Walnut wood: 
A decoction of Cassel brown, 6 lbs., potash 10 oz. and water 14 
lbs., the whole strained through linen, and during evapora
tion to syrup, 5 lbs. of extract of logwood added. Mahogany: 
A decoction of extract of Brazil wood, 6 lbs .• potash, 4 oz , 
and water, 6lbs.J to which, before evaporating to syrup, 4 oz. 
of eosine are aaded. Ebony: 10 lbs. of extract of logwood 
boiled with 22lbs. of water, and, when near the syrupy state, 
8 oz. of iron nitrate added; evaporated to a syrup under con
stant stirring. All the above stains are brought into a dry 
condition by running the respective syrups into trays of sheet 
iron with low rims in which the syrup hardens, and is after
wards broken up and ground." 
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~-································-----------

~ Grand, Square STECK and Upright. t 
·----------- ·-··················································--

Factory: 34th Street, bet. lOth and 11th Avenues. 

WAREROOMS: No. 11 East Fourteenth Street, NEW YORK. 

KRANICI-I- & BACH 
<S' ··················································~ 

· PIANO 0 

...................................................... 
Made by men for'lnerly with Steinway, has become a formidable rival of the Steinway 

Piano. The musicians say the only difference between it and a Steinway, is 
the price asked. .As Messrs. Kranich ~ Bach do not charge anything 

for the name, their Pianos can be sold at a lower price at 

H. KOERBER'S, 1102 Olive Street. 

CONOVER BBOS. 
~MANUFACTURERS OF~ 

UPRIGHT PIANOS. 
Among our valuable improvements, appreciated by pianists and salesmen, are 

our Patent Action, Patent Metal Action Rail and Patent '£elescopic Lamp Bracket. 
Our Pianos are endorsed by such eminent judges as Mme. Rive-King, Robt. 

Goldbeck, Chas. Kunkel, Anton Streletzki, E. M. Bowman, Gustave Krebs, G. W. 
Steele, HartUJ.an, of San Francisco, and many others. 

105 Ea.st 14th Street, • NEW YORK. 

Henry F. Miller 
PI.ANOS. 

J. A. KIESELHORST, 
General Ma.na.ger for St. Louis, 

1111 Olive Street. 

PIANO . DACTYLION. 
· A new invention of great practical value and 
real benefit to the Piano Player. 
To strengthen the fingers. 
To improve the touch. 
To ensure flexibility and rapidity, 
To give correct position of the hand. 
To save time and a vast amount of labo1•. 

Used, endorsed, and highly recommended by the 
best of Pianists and Teachers, among whom-
MAD. JULIE RIVE-KING. MR. S. B. MILLS. 
MR. CHAS. KUNKEL. MR. H. G. ANDRES. 
MR. ARMIN DOERNER, MR. OTTO SINGER, 

MR. GEO. SCHNEIDER. 
Introduced at, and used by, the different Col

leges of Music in Cincinnati. · 
AGENTS WANTED EVEBYWBEBE. Send for Circulars. 

L.i. E. LEVASSOR, . Manufacturer, 
, la4 W. ·Fourth St., ~incinnati, o. 

MAN{!FACTURER 

GARMENTS. 

W. H. NEAVE seems to lose none of his popularity in the 
South as witness the following notice from the Charlotte (N. 
C.) Observer: "Prof. W. H. Neave, the celebrated musician of 
Salisbury, played in concert in Salem last week and we have 
heard a number of complimentary allusions to the event. 
The Winston Sentinel pays Prof. Neave this complimentary 
notice: Prof. W. H. Neave, of Salisbury, whose name is fam
iliar in musical circles all over the United States, both as a 
composer and a performer, held the audience spell-bound 
with his trombone solos, and was vociferously encored at 
every appearance. 'l'he symphony of operatic airs composed 
by himself, was a musical gem, both in its composition and 
execution. 

To hear the" Marseillaise" spoken of as "couplets" on the 
high road to popularity, is one of those curious sensations 
supplied from time to time by historical research. From the 
same series of documents, it appears that in the year 1792, at 
a time when the revolutionary fever was at its heigh_t, and 
when one might think that people would have cared little for 
th9 excitements of the stage, the theatres were for the first 
time opened during Easter week. The managers themselves 
were afraid of introducing that innovation on their own re
sponsibility, and therefore applied to the Commune of Paris 
for advice. Manuel, the Procureur of that powerful body, re
plies in a long-winded document, in which he explains the 
educational and moral uses of the theatre, and states, amongst 
other things1 that people would be likely to derive more bene
fit from the uagedies of Voltaire than from the sernions ofthe 
Abbe Maury. It must be feared that modern Perisians would 
give a wide berth alike to tragedies and sermons; La Grande 
Duchesse and La Belle Helene having done the business of 
both .-Musical World (London). 

WHAT German verses have been oftenest set to music? An 
answer to this question 1s given in the Reichenberger Zeitung, 
the authority being Ernst Challier's great "Catalogue of 
Songs." The figures given show that the competition for 
place is mostly among poets of mediocre ability, that Schiller 
1s hardly mentioned, that the names most conspicuous are 
those of Goethe and Heine, and that Heine easily outstrips 
the German Jove in the composition of lyrics suitable for 
musical setting. 

'rhe two poets compare in this respect as follows: Goethe
" Der du von dem Himmel bist," fifty times; "Ueber allen 
Gipfeln ist Ruh," fifty-six times; "Kennst du das Land," 
sixty-five times; "Heine-•· Ein Fichtenbaum steht ein
sam," seventy-four times; "Ich hab im Traum geweint," 
eighty-one times; "Leise zieht durch mein Gemuth," eighty
five times •· Du bist wie eine Blume," 167 times. Heine once 
said that Goethe's verses reminded him of the statues in the 
Louvre-ravishingly beautiful yet cold and lifeless. It has 
been left for the composers to indorse this verdict bf relega
ting Mignon's song well-nigh to the bottom of their hst. 

INSTIGATED by the recent appearance in "Items" of De 
Vervins' romantic story based upon the so-called Schubert 
"Adieu,'' Mr. Karl Klauser, of Farmington, Conn., kindly 
sends us the authentic origin of that celebrated song. His 
authorHy is the well-known musical historian G. Nottebohm. 

"Above song is not by Schubert, but by Au~. Heinrich von 
Weyrauch. It appeared in the )'ear 1824, With other song 
under the title: "Nach Osten," (Eastward) poem by Wetzel 
and began with the words: 

Toward the east. ever eastward 
The earth takes its silent course. 

It was first ascribed to Schubert about the year 1840, when it 
appeared in Paris, with the title: "Adieu," paroles francaises 
de M. Belanger. It was soon after issued with translated 
text by Schlesinger, Berlin, and also by the same firm in the 
form of transcriptions, by D6hler, Liszt, etc. (See Schubert 
Catalogue, By G. Nottebohm, page254). "Die Taubenpost" is 
commonly recognized as Scliubert's "last song." It is No. l4 
of his "Swan's Song." (Schubert, by Kreissle, page 448)" So 
says MuRical Items, and this reminds us that, •lfusical Items, 
following the example of several of our contemporaries, re
published Count de Vervins' story without credit to KUNKEL's 
MUSICAL REVIEW. 

THE following anecdote is told of the celebrated barytone, 
M. Faure, who on one occasion was paid for his singing at the 
rate of a franc a note. One day, while coming from rehear
sal, he passed by M. Barbed1enne's establishment on the 
Boulevard Poissoniere, and, noticing a bronze statute, he 
went to inquire its price. The principal himself came for
ward, and when he had given the required information the 
conversation drifted to some other topic, until it stopped at 
M. Faure's own profession. "I should so like to hear you 
sing," said M. Barbedienne, "not from the stage or from the 
concert platform, but for me alone. I see you have some music 
in your hand. Come into my room and sing me one song. 
'!'here is a piano." "My notes are very dear under these 
circumstances," replied M. Faure, laughing, as he followed 
the other. "How mu<Jh ?" asked the latter. M. Faure named 
his price. •· I think we can manage that," assented M. Barbe
dienne, as he comfortably ensconced himselfin an arm-chair, 
prepared to lose not a sound. When the performance was 
over, M. Barbedienne gravely took the sheet of music. Then 
he arose, and as gravely called one of his assistants. "Pack 
up this statuette and send it toM. Faure's address." After 
which he turned to the singer: "If you'll come to the cash
ier, he will give you the difference. Please pay M, Faure 250 
francs, and enter the sale of this statuette. Credit M. Faure 
with singing 345~ notes at one franc each." 

AMoNG the soloists of note who have lately been performing 
in Berlin is a child marvel named Josef Hofman. Since Dick
ens evolved the infant phenomenon Mr. Vincent Crummles 
was so proud of, the genus has not been in great or general 
favor. We all know that, as a rule, the infant phenomenon's 
growth is soon stunted. Too often he flashes upon you as a 
meteor, glistens, dazzles and vanishes into thin air. But there 
have been a few exceptions in music, whose names hardly 
need recalling, And the critics are inclined to think that 
Josef Hofman, the boy pianist who is now causing such a 
flutter amongst the Berliners, will be another exception. 
After feeling his way with the public, at several semi-public 
concerts, he appeared the other evening at the Philharmonic 
Society's Concert, playing Beethoven's First Concerto. 
'!'hough so small that his feet hardly reach the pedals, he 
gave us a remarkable rendering of the work. His technique is 
extraordinary, he plays with correctness, brilliancy and finish. 
In power, of course, he is sometimes deficient, but, on the 
whole, his execution was wonderful. Josef Hofman is a com
po&er as well as an e:.:ecutant, and has so startled the critics 
by the cleverness of his improvisations that they have not 
hesitated to link his name with those of such child prodigies 
as Mozart, Liszt and Mendelssohn.-Berlin correspondent Lon
don Standard. 
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SZN T' JUST ISSUED F.f~:' PRES~! 
ON BECEIP'l' OF oag_y~~!~~~~~ng FIFTEEN HUNDRED (l500) ILLUSTRA· 

6CENTS 
CENTS 

TIONS ~~:~1til:t~tl~ JEWELS, ART and SILVERWARE. 
Itconta.iDs Taluable and Interesting information about 

WEDDINGS, (Invitatlons and Anniversaries). 

PRECIOUS STONES, (Significance and Corresponding Months). 

SOLID SILVER WARES, (Theirvatue and Beauty). 

FOR 
WHAT SHALL I BUY FOR A PRESENT, <F~~~~~fs~~~~~e 

POSTAGE SILVER PLATED WARES, <Il~!~~~t\~ulForms~dmarvenouslr 
And many other features ALL MANKIND and particularly LADIES 

Of great interest to tO the I DO Hill fAIL SendSIX CENTS wcoverpostageandltwillbepromptlysenttoJOUbJ 

MERMOD & JACCARD JEWELRY CO. TO 

OBTAIN ONE. Nos. 401 .. 403 & 405 N. 4th St •• Cor. Locust, ST I LOUIS, MO. 

THERE ARE SIX FEATURES OF 

~~J ~ ~~J~~~--, 
~~-~~~~~~ 

Great St. Louis Dry Goods House, 
ABOUT WHICH THE PUBLIC SHOULD KEEP FULLY INFORMED. 

1st The fact that every article worn by woman is for sale under their roof. -
2d.' That full stocks of House Furnishing, House pecorating and Gents' Furnishing Goods are a specialty. 
3d That but one price, and that the very lowest IS put upon all goods . 
.tth That this store is the most Central in St. Louis, and within but one or two blocks of any street railroad. 
ath:· That customers are satisfactorily waited upon, and goods delivered in half the time taken by any other large house 

in St. Louis. 
6th. That having 33 Stores (as follows) under one roof, they can and do guarantee the cheapest goods in St. Louis, viz.: 

Ribbon Store. Cloth Store. Flannel Store. 
Notion Store. Black Goods ~tore. Lining Store. 
Embroidery Store. Cotton Goods Store. Cloak and Suit ~tore. 
Lace Store. Linen Goods Store. Shawl Store. 
Trimming Store. Silk and Velvet Store. Underwear and Corset Store. 
Gents' Furnishing Store. Dress Goods Store. Children's CloUting Store. 
Handkerchief Store. Paper Pattern Store. Quilt and Blanket Store. 
White Goods Store. Art Embroidery Store. Uv.holstery Store. 
Calico Store. House Furnishing Store. Millinery t;tore. 
Summer Suiting Store. Parasol and Umbrella Store. Shoe A tore. 
Gingham Store. Hosiery Store. . Glove Store. 

Orders by Mall Receive Prompt Attention by Being Addressed to the 

WM. BARR DRY GOODS COMPANY, 
SIXTH, OLIVE TO LOCUST STREETS, ST. LOUIS. 

AND TINNERS' STOCK OF 
FOR SALE BY 

Excelsior Manufacturing Co., 

ALL KINDS, 

• St. Louis, Mo. 

COMICAL CHORDS. 

AUNT JANE'S ORCHESTRAL EXPERIENCE. 

When I was up in Boston last, 
I went to hear the band, 

They call it some outlandish name 
I couldn't understand. 

It plays in their bi~ Music Hall; 
Law sakes I it made me mad. 

'l'hen that red·curt'in back o' them 
Needed a dustin'-bad. 

They played a piece called Opus 10, 
Whatever that may mean. 

Such a disturbance as they made 
I never yet have seen. 

They started in all softly like, 
When-oh I it made me start-

A feller whacked a copper drum -
I guess he thought that smart! 

The leader shook a stick at him, 
As angry as could be, 

The more he shook the more he struck; 
"I'll break this up," thinks he. 

And then I thought that I should die; 
But sure as I am born, 

A fellow with a long brass tube 
Swallowed up half his horn. 

I didn't think that that was right, 
In such a place, you know. 

Such tricks would sartin better fit 
A dime museum show. 

Then came the meanest thing of all,
A joke that I call wrong,-

A man, close by the copper drum, 
Struck up a hotel gong. 

And all the others started then, 
And made an awful din; 

The leader swung up both his hands,
They didn't care a pin. 

You couldn't hear a bit of tune 
In such a catewaul. 

I didn't care to see such things, 1 
And so I left the hall. 

-L. C. ELSON in Musical Herald. 

WHEN a singer's voice fails he cannot take up his notes
Lowell Citizen. 

A NEW singer by the name of Lim burgher is heralded. He 
has a mitey voice. 

Is it not strange that the masculine singers do not start a 
bass bawl club?-Tid-Bits. 

A PRIMA DONNA. is natural1y a timid creature, says an En
glishman, for her 'art, is always in her ~hroat. 

A CHICAGO man wanted to know of Otto Bollman the other 
day, "what tunes the Mendelssohn Quintette Club would sing." 

''WHAT kind of a dog is that. my little man?" "He's part 
terrier." "And what is the other part?" "Oh, just dog." 

NELLIE McNEY has written a poem on "Silent Sounds." 
They are what a man utters when a woman squats on his 
stove-pipe hat in church. 

"WHAT sort of soup is this?" said a gentleman in an up
town boarding-house, the other day, to a waiter. 

"Why, that's bean soup," was the reply. 
"Well, I know it has been soup, but what the deuce is it 

now?" queried the interrogator. 
A YouNG LADY entered Shattinger's music store and en

quired for Beethoven's Sonata, Op. 10. The proprietor and 
his head clerk had gone to dinner and the new boy could not 
find it . So after thinking awhile he said: "Well, you see, 
Beethoven's latest pieces have not come in yet." 

WIFE (Sundav night)-" Where have you been, John?" 
Husband-:-" Been t' sacred concert in Osbon's Hall, listen

ing to (hie) sacred music." 
Wife (sarcastically)-'· Yes, and drinking sacred beer and 

11moking sacred cigars. Ifthere are saints on this earth, John 
Smith, you are one of them." 

A sToRY told by Lablache. They were about to produce at 
one of the theatres a play by Melesville and Dumanoir. In a 
certain scene one of the actors was to read out the name of a 
hatter from the bottom of a hat. Melesville, who wrote that 
part of piece, put in the name of his hatter. Dumanoir in 
revising the MS. substituted the name of his hatter, and said 
nothing about it. The evening of the first performance both 
hatters, who had been informed, were there awaiting with 
impatience the . moment which was to render them famous. 
Base deception. It was another name which was spoken 
The actor puffed his own hatter. 
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To accommodate a large number of buyers we will, 
until further notice, sell new pianos on payments of 
$10 to $25 par month to suit purchaser. Our stock is 
carefully selected and contains latest improved 
pianos of all grades, from medium to the best, in all 

styles of . Squares, Uprights, Cabinet Grands, Parlor 
Grands, and Concert Grands, from the factories of 
DECKER BROS., CHICKERING, HAINES, STORY 
& CAMP, MA'l'HUSHEK, FISCHER AND OTHERS, 

g-iving a variety to select from that can not be found 
many otl~er house in the country. 

Every mstrument warranted. Catalogues mailed 
on application. 
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It is a known fact that the snarehead of a drum, 
in order to respond to the slightest touch of the 
stick, should be very thin and have much less ten 
sion than the tough batterhead. To accomplish 
this was a problem, which remained unsolved 
until we invented our Duplex Drum, the heads of 
which are tightened separately. 

Send for Oircular and Price List. 

N. LEBRUN MUSIC CO. 

ST. LOUIS, MO. 
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ALL REGULAR AGENTS FOR 

IN a sermon at Omaha, Sam Jones asked every man in the 
audience that never spoke an impatient word to his wife to 
stand up. One man rose, and Sam ejaculated: "Thank God! 
We have one honorable man." Then somebody pulled the 
preacher's coat-tails and whispered to him that the man who 
rose was an old bachelor. For once, the laugh wall on Sam, 

"I SEE," said Mrs. Follinsbee, looking up from her paper 
the other evening, "that they say Modjeska has a lot of per
fect sticks supporting her thil'l season." "That is entirely ap
propriate," replied the colonel, with a diabolical ~rin. "How 
is that?" "Why, she is a Pole herself, you know.' Mrs. Fol· 
linsbee was so indignant that she didn't speak to him for all 
the evening. 

WHAT becomes of old pianos? That well-known and most 
adventurous Frenchman, yclept De Tonnant, who, calling 
himself Orelie the First, was for some time King of Araucania, 
wished to gain at one time the support of a most influential 
old Patagonian chief. He accordingly bestowed on the savage 
a worn-out Grand piano, which he had bought for eighty 
francs. A few days after making this generous present, De 
Tonnant went one morning to pay an early visit to the Pata. 
gonian. He found him sleeping peacefully with his wife in
side the piano, from which hs had carefully removed sounding 
board, strings, etc .. and which, thus transformed, constituted 
a not uncomfortable bedstead. This may account for the final 
resting-place of old "Grands," but what is the end of worn· 
out Square pianos? Oh, yes-come to think of it-cribs l 

FuN IN A ToY-SHoP -Emil Gotze, the tenor, is not only an 
adept in the culture of the human voice, but also in the art of 
warbling like the birds of the forest He imitates to perfec
tion the notes of all the feathered tribe without twitching his 
lips, or, indeed, moving a muscle of his face, preserving all 
the while a look of perfect indifference, as though the matter 
did not concern him in the least. In short, just as the world 
abounds in ventriloquists, so Gotze belongs to the much more 
select circle of-ventrosibilants. 'fhe other evening he enter
tained a party of artists, and Frau Wolter, the tragedian, who 
was present, loudly applauded the performance. The next 
day, Gotze visited a toy-shop, and asked to be shown a few 
"speaking dolls." No sooner had he touched one of the fig. 
ures on the critical spot than, to every one's amazement, it 
did not scream like a baby, but sang like a canary. The won
der increased when he snatched up another puppet, repre
senting a clown, which gave out a note like tha~f a quail. In 
this way, he took up all the dolls in turn, until the shopman 
began to think the unknown customer was a sorcerer; and he 
was considerably relieved when Gotze told who he was .
Vermisches. 

THE Paris Figaro relates that the libretto of Planquette's 
"Cloches de Corneville" was originally to have been set to mu· 
sic by Herve, who, however, rejected it as too serious. The 
manager of the Folies Dramatiques then addressed himself to 
Lecocq, who declined for the same reason. Then some one 
connected with the theater thought of Planquette, who was 
then only known as the author of the musical accompaniment 
of a one-act farce. Planquette, who was told to furnish the 
opera as soon as possible, wrote it in 12 days, but was so ex
hausted on its completion that when the actor of the part of 
Grenicheux categorically demanded an entree couplet he was 
utterly unable to write another line . His mother, a former 
opera singer, who had assisted him in his task, noticed his 
despair, and on the spur of the moment improvised the" Fare
well, sailor! " one of the most melodious airs of the work. 
The manager and singers of the Folies were not favorably im
pressed with the "Cloches," and even after its enthusiastic 
reception, did not think it would live to see more than 50 per
formances. However, it was recently sung there for the l,OOOth 
time, and in London it was performefl for three years in suc
cession. The publisher, Bathlot, .who paid the composer 
33,000 francs for his score, sold more than 200,000 copies and 
made a large fortune. Planqnette himself has received in 
royalties from various European countries nearly a million 
francs. 
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